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Hllo Tribune Publishing Company, Ltd.

l'uhllhcra ami Proprietors,
I'rctldeiit C. C. Krnnkdv

K. E. RtCitAHt?
Secretary-treasure- r !.. W. Hauohtii
Amlltur A. K. Sutton
Directors Obo. S. McKkNZlK, 1) W. Mahhii

Adve.tlemenlii unaccompanied by ptclfic
notructloiis itmerteel until ordered out.

Advertl-MMucnl- i dicnutiuued before expiration
of specified period will tie charged an If con-

tinued Tor lull term.
Addrcm n!l communication either to the

lMltori.ilor limine Hcpirtmenti or Tim II11.0
THIIIU.nI: I'UIILIHIUNll CllMPANV.

The column ol Tun IIIuiTHinUNKarenlwayj
open to communications on subjects within the
scope of the paper. To receive proper attention,
men article must he signed by It author. The
name, when desired, will be held confidential.
Tun llli.o Thmiu.nk Is not responsible for the
opinions or statements of correspondents.

ATT0HX12YS.AT.IiAW.

Wise & Ross,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Will pr (dice in all Courts or the Territory, and
the supreme Court of the United States.

Office: Tkiiiunh Huimhn'o,
llrldKe Street, 1III.O, HAWAII

Chas. M. LeBlond,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

llaualiaii, Japanese, nud Chinese lutcrpieters,
mid Notary Public ill Office.

Office: Skvkkanck HuiLuiNr.,
Op)OHlte Court House, II1I.O, HAWAII

J. CASTI.lt RlIH'.WAY TllOS. C. RlIKiWAY

Ridgway & Ridgway
ATTORNKVSAT-l.A-

Solicitors or l'ali'iils Oeucrnl Law 1'r.u.tlcc
IIU.O, HAWAII.

Notary Public in Office.
OI'I'ICK: Wubinnenue and llrldue Streets

Godfrey R Affonso,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Nutnry Public
Acent to cram Marriage Licenses

wiiii 4, Tribune block l (). lint 4

UridKeM . Illlci. Til. 147- -

1'IIYSICIAXS.

JOHN J. GRACE, M. I).. F.R.C.S.

I'UYSICIAN AND SUROI50.V

Office WAIANUl'.NOU ST.

Office Hours: to u a. m i to j p m

l'.euiui;s, 7 jo to S.

No morning hours on Wednesdays.

R7tI. Reid, M. D.
I'UYSICIAN AND SURG HON

Office: Si'ki'.ckuls' IIi.ock.
Office Hours :

10:30 to 12 a. til.; 2 to 4 mid 7 to 8 i. 111.

Sutulnys, 9 to 12 11. in.

C. L. Stow,
M. R. C. S.. Htc.

I'UYSICIAN AND SURGKON
Office Hours 8 10 ton a 111 ; ato 4, nnil 7lo8p in.

Office and Ktsldeuce

HI'.VI'.RANCU HOl'SH, PITMAN SrKKKT

Milton Rice, M. D.
Physician and Sukgkox

Office, Waianucnue St.

Hours, 8:30 to 1030 a. M.; 2- -4 and 7:30
to 8:30 p. M. Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.

K 12.1 1, ESTATE. ETC.

I. V.. RAY W. A. RAY

Ray Brothers,
REAL ESTATE, COMMISSION AND

FINANCIAL AGENTS
Wntaimemic Street, 1111,(1, HAWAII

A. E. Sutton II. Vicars

A. E. Sution & Co.
Agents for Loudon and Lancashire Fire

Insurance Company, Orient Insur-
ance Company. Westchester

Fire Insurance 'tympany.
Auctionw'.rs, comm; k, Rkal Es- -

TATH ANI INSUK H AC.I'NTS

Office in Econom in Stork,
1111,0,

&v
W. A. Purdy,

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT, MARINE
INSURANCE

OLD CUS.TOJ1 IIOUSII llUII.DINO,

Front Street, Hilo, Hawaii.

Qlms. M. I.cllloiid, W II. Smith.
Attorney. Munaurr.

1; Blond-Smit- h

BUSINESS AdlvNCV
AH collection pruuiplly umdeitud accouulrd fur.

Kt'llls lollrctrd fur uht litre uud
uMatu iitlciulcd Iu.

SljVHKANCli ni.ucv., Opp. Court Jlou.c.

DENTISTS. &?. NOTICES.

M. Wachs, D. D. S.

DI5NTIST

Office Hours,
9 to 4 HILO, HAWAII

Walter H. Schoening
DENTIST

SltVKRANCK HOUSR,

rittnan Street, HtLo, Hawaii

VET12HIXAKY SUHOEOX.

DR. W. I--I. JONES,
51. R. C. V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon
ClTV STAI1LHS Tki.. 125

Telephone No. ij 1'. O. Box No. 5

ADVISORY COMMITTltU:
;. W. Mason A Humburg I. Peck

I.. Turner A. E. Sutton

Hawaiian business Agency
Office Spreckela' Ilulldlnf;, with S. II. Webb,

Vront St., with agents and correspondents in alt
districts of the Territory and throughout the
United State. Most valuable private Informa-
tion to subscribers. Collections a specialty.

Mrs. K. A. Bacon
I'ROFISSSIONAI, NURSI5

Tut 204 Rainbow Housk

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE.

Vov. Salh Four (4) thoroughbred
1'ointer puppies, beautifully marked lines
and white, three females and one male,
$25 to f35 each. Apply, Horner s Ranch,
Kukaiau.

FOR RENT.

I'or Runt In l'tiueo, new and modern
cottage; inquire of ALLAN WALL, at
the Ililo Market.

NOTICES.
Fine job work iu nil its branches.

Give us u chance to estimate. TRIUUNlt.

Notich Neither the Masters nor
Agent of vessels of the "Matson Line"
will be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by the crew. R. T. GUARD,
Agent.

Hllo, April 16, 1901. 24- -

LEGAL NOTICES.

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii,

Summons.
Violante Dtiarte, plaintiiT vs. Joseph Du- -

arte, defendant.
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be
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of praying
of of j estate

r A. E.
of

of day of D.
Hawaii: a. , in

are Jo- -

in he for heariiiK
i?i.. ....:.... .. ...in. 1.. ..- -. .!....me uiiswcr wmini iwciuy uuys
after to and
fore Circuit Court at the January

111 thereof, to be holden at Ililo,
Island of Hawaii 011 Wednesday the 1st.

of January next, ten o'clock A. M.,
to show cause why claim of Violante
Duarte, Plaintiff, 'should not be
to her pursuant to tenor of her an
nexed petition. have you then and
there this with full return of your
proceedings thereon.

Witness Hon. Gilbert F. Little, Judge
of the Circuit Court of 4th Circuit, at
South Hilo, Hawaii, this 12th day of
August, 1901.
(.Signed DANIEL PORTER, Clerk,

I certify the foregoing to be a true copv
of the criminal summons in and

said Court ordered publication the
same and continuance of cause until

next Tv-r- of this
DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.

Hilo, Jan. 22, 1903, 13-1- 8

In... the... Cinuiit..-- .. Court....-- , Knnrili...... dri-iili- .v. ...,.,
of Hawaii.

IN l'KOIIATK-- AT ClIAMUKRS.
1,1 v,l,u?,fLh.Ksu3?ss?i!lB2f

J""" "" ''" "..-,
EMMA FORMES and THOMAS
FORM'S, minors.

The petition of Thomas Forbes, where- - j

iu he usks an order of certain
real estate belonging to minors, be-

ing an undivided one sixth of Ktileaua
"Holopiuai" at Waiakea, Hawaii, aud
wherein he forth legal rea-
sons such real estate be sold.

Notice iu hereby given that MONDAY,
the TWENTY-FOURT- day of
A. 1). 1902, at 9 o'clock a. M.. at
Court House ot Hilo, is
liitrultti n trnintii1 tin nw ft ml nlnrn fiti

hearing the said petition, when and
...1. . ll... .... f I.I.. ..rt.u . ...1
Wilt-I- IHC IIVAl 1JI Ui IIIC aaiU WUIlia

all persons interested the wild
r.siaie, may appear and and there

'

f.filiki. It nut. Illf.l. llfivi. il,v 111,.

prayer of said petition be
granted.

Hilo, Feb. 26, 1902.
lly the Court

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
& Ridc.way,

Attorneys for Petitioner. 17-1- 9

In the Circuit Court, of the Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

Summons.
The Lnupalioelioc Sugar Company, a cor-

poration, plaintiiT, vs. H. K. Soulc
mid I. H. Ray, ilelendauts.

The Territory of Hawaii; to High
Sheriff of the Territory of Hawaii, or
his Deputy, the Sheriff of the Island

Hawaii, or his Deputy, or any
Constable in the Territory of Hawaii:

You arc commanded to summon II. E.
Soulc and 1. 1. Ray, defendants, in case
thpy shall file written answer within
twenty day after service hereof to be
appear before the said Circuit Court at
the January Term thereof, to be holdcn
at South lliln. Island of Hawaii on Thurs- -

'Iday 2nd day January next, at 10
o'clock A. M., to cause wiiv tile
claim of the I.aupahochoc Com
pany, a corporation, plaintill slioulil
be awarded to them pursuant to tenor

their annexed petition. And have you
and there this writ full return

of your proceedings thereon.
Witness Hon. Gilbert F. Little, Judge

of Circuit of the Fourth Circuit,
at South Ililo, Hawaii, this 10th day of
December, 1901.
(Signed) DANIKL PORTER, Clerk.

I certify the foregoing le a true copy
the original Summons in said

and that said Court ordered publication
of the same and continuance said cause
until the next Term this Court.

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Ililo, Hawaii, Jan, 22, 1902. 13-2- 9

In Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

Summons.
The Hakalau Plantation Company, a

plaintiff, vs. H. E. Soulc
and I. E. Ray, defendants.

The Territory Hawaii; to the High
Sheriff Territory of Hawaii, or
his Deputy, the Sheriff of Island
of Hawaii, or his Deputy, or nny
Constable iu the Territory of Hawaii.

You arc commanded to summon II. E.
Soulc and I. E. Ray, defendants, iu case
they shall file written answer within
twenty days, after service hereof, to be
and appear before the Circuit Cturt
at the January Term thereof, to be holdeii
at South Hllo, Island of Hawaii, on
Thursday 2nd day of January next, at
ten o'clock a. m., to show cause why the
claim of the Hakalau Plantation Com-
pany, plaintiff, should not be awarded to
them pursuant the tenor of their an-

nexed tietition. And have you then aud
there this... with full return yout
proceeding tuereon.

Witness Hon. Gilbert F. Little, Judge
of Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
at South Ililo, Hawaii, this 10th day
December, 1901.
(Signed) DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true
copy of original Summons iu said
cause and said Court ordered public-
ation the k.ime and continuance of said
cause until the Term of this Court.

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Ililo, Hawaii, Jan. 22, 1902, 13-2- 9

In Circuit Court of Fourth Circuit,
Territory Hawaii.

In Prohath.
In the matter of the Estate KUPA (w),

of Kalaupapa, Molokai, deceased.
Petition having been filed by A. E

. .. - - .
wiiere all persons concerned may uppear
and show cause, if any have, why
said pennon suouid not lie granted.

lino, l'chrnury 24, A. 1). 1902,
lly the Court:

DANIEL PORTER. Clerk.
Wish & Ross,

Attorneys for petitioner. 17-1- 9

In Circuit Court, the Fourth Circuit,
Territory Hawaii,

In Prohath.
In matter of the Estate of LOUISE

AllltEY of Hilo, deceased.
Petition having been filed Josephine

Deyo, praying that Letters of Administra-
tion upon said estate issued to said
Josephine Deyo.

Notice is hereby given that TUESDAY
the 25th of March, A. D. 1902, at 9
o'clock A. M , iu the Court room of tills
Court, South Hilo, is appointed
the time aud place for hearing said pcti- -

linn, wlieu and where ull persons con- --

cerued may appear ami show cause, If
,llle ""' Sa"1 K'lU,0n Sll0U,a

not granted.

".. iunry 26, A. . 1902.
me Court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
WiSK & Ross,

Attorney Petitioner. 17-1- 9

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

Sealed bids will be received by Hon,

" I,0''1' Superintendent of Public
M'trl'U I fillftl Itl II Mil tr Mnrnli tnlliuhiiuimih, m .J UUIl.U WWli
1902, for repairs to the Hilo Powder
MllnJ,Ill

' I,liu,i uml specifications can be seen at
the office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, or at the Telephone
Qfice, Hilo.

E. E. RICHARDS,
17-1- 9 Agent Public Dept.

The Territory Hawaii; to the High Sutton that Letters of Admiuis-Sheri- ff

the Territory Hawaii, tnitiou umii said be issued to said
or his Deputy the Sheriff of the Sutton.
Island Hawaii, or his Deputy, or' Notice is hereby given that TUESDAY
any Constable in the Territory 'the 25th March. A. 1902, at 9

o'clock m the Court House, at
You commanded to summon South Hilo, is appointed the time and

scph Duarte, Defendant, case shall ,,Ce (.aid petition, when ond
hhucu
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12NHLAND JAPAN ALLIES.

Compact Preserve Clttnn mill
(Joren.

liondoii, Feb. xi. An impor-
tant Parliamentary paper was issued
tonight giving the terms of a prac-

tical alliance between Great Britain
and Japan for the preservation ot
China and Corca. The paper cov-

ers a dispatch sent by Lord Lans-down- e,

Secretary of State for For-

eign Affairs, January 30th, to the
lirttish Minister to China, Sir
Claude MacDonald, and comprises
a signed copy of the agreement.

In explanation the paper says
the agreement may be regarded as
an outcome of the events of the
past two years. Throughout the
Boxer troubles Great Britain and
Japan had been in close and unin
terrupted communication and ac-

tuated by similar views.
."We each desire," says Lord

Lansdowne, "that the integrity and
Independence of the Chinese em-

pire should be preserved, and that
there should be no disturbance of
the territorial status quo, cither in
China or the adjoining regions."

The discovery that their Far
Eastern policies were identical re-

sulted in each party to the
its desire that their

common policy find expression in
an international contract of binding
validity.

Lord Lansdowne further says
that the British Government was
largely influenced in entering upon
this important contract by the con-

viction that it contains no provision
which can be regarded as aggres-
sive or self-seekin- g. He says it is
conceived merely as a measure of
protection, and that it m no way
threatens the present position of
legitimate interests of other powers.

His majesty's Government trusts
that the agreement will be of mu-

tual advantage to the two countries,
and make for the preservation of
peace, and, should peace unfortu-
nately be broken, it will have the
effect of restricting the area of hos-

tilities.

Oerniiiii Politics.

Berlin, February 14. The fre-

quent differences of opinion which
have occurred in the Customs Com-

mittee of the Reichstag culminated
this morning after several disturb-
ing incidents iu an open split and
in the resignation of the chairman,
Baron von Kardorf, one of the
Agrarian leaders.

Although Count von Fosadowski-Wehne- r,

the Imperial Secretary of
State for the Interior, declared the
Government could not accept the
suggestion, the committee, by a
large majority, adopted a motion to
the effect that the tariff bill should
become effective January 1, 1905,
which Baron von Kardotff refused
to entertain.

The Liberals and Socialists vio-

lently denounced the chairman's
ruling aud the committee subse-
quently overruled the chair. The
chairman resigned. The overrul-
ing of Baron von Kardorff led to
an uproarious outbreak aud Social-
ist shouts of "Dictatorship" and
"Terrorism."

Hiitislu Hoi'HU't Kick.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 14. The

Russian official view of the Anglo-Japanes- e

treaty was communicated
to the correspondent of the Associat-
ed Press as follows:

"We accept the news of the en- -

teute with the most complete equa
nimity, and are happy to ascertain
that England aud Japan are pledged.... . .

P niailltain the integrity to Ulllia
nlu.... t he tu eiieildenco of Cnren. two..,,.,- - . ..f
principles which Russia was the
first to establish as the basis of her
foreign policy iu the Orient. Rus-

sia would willingly have subscribed
to the agreements iu the preamble.

Great lliHnln Prevented Interven-
tion of Powers.

New York, Feb. 13. A special
to the Sun from Washington says:
While this Government has re-

garded with a mixture of curiosity
and amusement the controversy
between Germany, and Great Brit-

ain as to which showed the greater
friendliness toward the United
States in the efforts to preserve
peace between tin's country and
Spain, the new turn which the in-

cident has taken through the pub-

lication by the German Foreign
Office of documentary evidence
tending to place Lord Pauncefote
and the British Ministry in an em
barrassing position, has aroused
keener interest among the officials
here. The Government authori-
ties with whom the Sun reporter
talked today expressed great sur-

prise over the revelations of the
Berlin Foreign Office, and they
were utterly at a loss to explain
the specific statement of Von Hoi-lebc-

the German Embassador,
aud the written testimony to sup-

port it, that Pauncefote had ini-

tiated the proposal to the powers to
unite to "dispel the error that
armed intervention in Cuba is
sanctioned by the civilized world."

Out of the controversy have come
a number of interesting disclosures.
A United States Senator, whose
thorough acquaintance with diplo-
matic secrets and his high standing
as an advisor of the McKinley and
Roosevelt administrations command
attention to his statements, today
asserted positively that after the
battle of Manila bay an attempt
was made to induce the European
powers to intervene to stop the war
between Spain and the United
States, but the attempt failed
through the attitude of England,
which emphatically declined to
sanction the movement and used
her influence to down it.

W1IKKL12H OF

Objects to Our Sllc of Diplomacy
In Hitter Speech.

Washington, Feb. 1.1. The mo-

notony of a private pension day of
the House was enlivened today by
a very sensational speech from
Wheeler of Kentucky, in denuncia-
tion of what he denominated "flun-keyis-

to foreign countries. He
took the recent statements emanat-
ing from Continental cabinets re-

garding the attitude of Great Brit-

ain during the Spanish war as a
text for a wholesale attack upon
trend of our recent diplomacy.

His speech aroused the House to
a high pitch ot excitement and
elicited from Boutelle of Illinois a
spirited defense of Secretary Hay,
whom he eulogized in high terms.
Several other members on the Re-

publican side took a hand, and later
iu the afternoon Grosvenor of Ohio
took Wheeler to task for his "inop-
portune protest," and rehearsed the
history of the visit of the Prince of
Wales to this country 111 i860 and
his reception by President Bu-

chanan.

Who Craulioruo In.

Viscount Cranborne, the eldest
son of Lord Salisbury, who is Under
Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs for the British Government,
has recently made some important
statements to Parliament in relation
to the Nicaraguau canal treaty and
the attitude of his Government to-

ward the United States in the war
with Spain. Lord Cranborne is
now iu his forty-fir- st year and has
had a seat in Parliament since 1885.
For seven years he represented the
Darweu division of Lancaster, and
since 1893 has sat for Rochester.

Lord Cranborne is cautious,
weighs well his utterances, and
even as n youth was noted for his
somewhat cynical good sense.

CHIXKS12 I2XCI.IJ.S10X.

John M. Thurston Will l.cud Tight
Against .

Washington, Feb. 13. At to
morrow morning s meeting ol tlie
Senate Committee on Immigration,
to consider the Chinese exclusion
bill, John M. Thurston
of Nebraska, attorney for the Union
Pacific and Mexican International
roads and other Harrimaii interests,
will appear on the side opposing
exclusion. Thurston told a friend
today that he would not appear on
behalf of the railroads, but as' the
representative of the commercial
interests of the Philippine islands.

The action of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce aud the
Merchants' Exchange has aroused
much comment here, both in the
committee and out. The California
delegation is greatly disgusted at
having to explain the apparent
division of sentiment in California.
Senator Perkins and Bard and Re-

presentatives Kahu, Coombs, Mct-ca- lf

and Need ham are outspoken
iu condemning the action of the
San Francisco bodies. Senator
Perkins said he had received a
copy of the resolutions adopted by
the Merchants' Exchange, with a
request to present them, which, of
course, he would do as a matter of
courtesy.

YYATEKFKOXT RAILWAY.

Work to Hegln Within a Week or
Ten Days.

Superintendent Lambert said to
a Triiiunk reporter Wednesday
that dirt would begin to fly on the
waterfront extension of the Hilo- -

Railroad within ten days. The
track will be laid and the grade
made under the direct supervision
of Superintendent Lambert without

contractors. The steel
bridge for the Waiakea river will
not be delivered iu time for use in
the construction of the extension.
A temporary bridge will therefore
be built to serve the purposes of
making the extension. The track
will run along the beach on a line
not necessitating the removal of
any buildings and will cud at the
banks of the Wailuku 1 iver. Along
the line the shore side will be
heavily riprapped, no stone seawall
being contemplated at the present
time.

The city depot of the railroad
will be built on the vacant lot be
tween the Posloflicc and the Wai-

luku river. This depot will be a
substantial and good looking build-
ing facing mauka. Train sheds
will also be built on this site.

While the work 011 this improve-
ment will be pushed as rapidly as
possible, Mr. Laiubeit would not
venture a piedictiou as to the dale
of its completion.

The new steel bridge for the
railroad at Waiakea river has been
ordered and is being constructed
by Milliken Bros, of New York.

Sampson's Condition.
New York, Feb. 13. A special

to the Brooklyn Eagle from Wash-
ington says: A Navy surgeon,
who has kept watch on the case of
Admiral Sampson, explained today
the nature of the malady that is
slowly but surely sapping the men-

tal and physical vigor of the for-

merly brilliant officer. According
to the statement of this surgeon
Admiral Sampson is liable to die at
any time.

"Admiral Sampson is suffering
from .softening of the brain, with
degeneration of the arteiial .sy-
stem," said the surgeon. "The
wasting away of the brain tissues is
due to a lack of blood iiotuisli-inent.- "

Tolstoi Head.

Vienna, Feb. 15. The Neuste
Wiener Journal publishes an uncon-
firmed rumor that Count Tolstoi is
dead.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR
THE FAMOUS

Budweiser

Beer

America's Greatest favorite

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

&

Groceries

FLOUR
HAY AND GRAIN

AND OILS

Builders'

room and
to he in the

Dinner

sci ved the of the
at the or at

and fine
room and

D. LYCURGUS,

.UK

. 7-- 1

PRICES

hardware

STORKS

IRON
WAGON MATERIAL, ETC

Plantation
Supplies

DRY GOODS AND,
STAPLES .
FERTILIZER AND

BONE MEAL

Liberal Terms

Demosthenes' Cafe

KQmy

CUISINE UNEXCELLED, service unsur-
passed; dining booth furnishings,
THE FINEST found Hawaiian
Islands.

Parties, Banquets,
and Suppers

MODERATE

PAINTS

under supervision proprie-
tor, cither restaurant private
residences.

CHAMPAGNES Table Wines;
room, reading buffet.

Manai.kr.
WA I A N UEN UE STREET

1IILO.OTjk HAIL ORDER

DEPARTMENT

MMf S3BS vf4;
55?S8BaH J SPECIAL OFFER JJjJ, j

Dictionary lmcW'il fur Hlilinnunt muIuIik ll Hi. , Dlcllnimry uial HtundlOUu. In addition
tokit-clu- l I'lloe, uiuuoy uuouuuio iTi'l'iiy Srvluulorcxprua. cliurtoa muimocorapuuy order.

j-- - .&& Mmrff
maumetttMBWlMammi i";., '. j.

--

?sx4 ''fwWfmf''.'-- ;

card

WASHINGTON'S lUKTHlUY.

Celebrated' Willi Fenstlntr, Speech
niul Soup

The celebration of the one hun- -'

drcd and seventieth birthday of
George Washington was enthus-
iastically carried out last Saturday
evening with banqueting and
speech making at Demosthenes
Cafe. Covers were laid for nearly
one hundred and fifty guests. The
dining room was appropriately
decorated with patriotic colors.
The Euhr portrait of George Waslv
iugtou adorned one wall and
streamers of bunting hung from
the corners and the chandeliers.
The decorations were made by Mr.
Frank Winter and Mrs. Sedgwick.

The dinner prepared and served
under the supervision of Demos- -

ithenes Lycurgus was a delightful
collation and every one who sat
down to the tables arose pleased
with the skill of the caterer.

The menu with chrystals of
poetry sandwiched between was as
follows:
"Mnj'K00'! digestion watt on appetite,
And health 011 both."

OYSTKRS
"Canst tell how an oyster makes his shell ?

No nor I neither."
SOUP

"If you do expect spoon-mea- t bespeak a
long spoon."

Consomme

RHUSHUS
"The sauce to meat is ceremony:
Dinner were bare without it."

Worcestershire Sauce Mustard Catsup
Olives l'icklcs Salted Almonds

"The cover of the salt hides the salt,
And therefore it is more than salt."

FISH
No more 011c could wish
Than a slice ot good Ash.

Hawaiian Ku-ii- with Mayonnaise
SALADS

"We may pick a thousand salads ere we
light on such another."

Shrimp Chicken r
MEATS

"What say you to a piece of ham and
mustard i"

Turkey Chicken Roast beef Tongue
Ham

VKGISTAHMvS

"Herbs, and other country messes,
Which the neat-hande- d Phillis dresses."

Mashed potatoes Rice Saratoga chips
Asparagus Celery

DESSERT '

"I will make an end of my dinner:
There's pippins and cheese to come."

Roman punch Ice cream Assorted cake
Apples Figs Dates Raisins Nuts

Cheese

LIQUIDS
"I drink no more than a sponge."

CofTee Tea Aerated water Lemonade
Wines and Liquors on special order

TOOTHPICKS
"Serenely full, the epicure would say,
Fate cannot harm me, I have admed

today."

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONS :

Oysters from Maryland
Fish from Massachusetts
Potatoes from Virginia
Ham from Pennsylvania
Wild turkey from North Carolina
Rice from South Carolina
Celery from New Jersey

Asparagus from New York
Raisins from Delaware
Nuts from Georgia
Apples from Rhode Island
Ices from New Hampshire
Toothpicks from Connecticut
Colfec from Hawaii Nei

The executive committee in
charge of the banquet consisted of
Messis. Carl Smith, W.C. Cook, J.
A. Cruzan, A. C. McKenuey, E.
E. Richards, C. E. Sedgwick, C.
A. Stobie.

The music which was of the
stirring sort, was provided by a

committee consisting of Mrs. J. T.
Lewis, C. N. Prouty, J. II. How-lau- d

and A. II. Jackson.
After the feast of material things,

an intellectual menu was discussed
with delight and profit to all. Carl
S. Smith introduced Mr. J. A

expressed

qitetscau. Mr. Cruzan introduced
each speaker with happy prelude,
paving the way for amicable
tions between the audience and the
orators. The speeches were mostly
in lighter vein and were thoroughly

by the company.
The presence of women at the

American festal board contributed
very much to the success of the
celebration. The spoke
better the singers sang better
because of the presence of the
sex.

The first toast of the evening
was "The President of the United
States," response C. M. d.

The renmiks of this elo-

quent speaker are reproduced in

full in another column.
"George Washington," response

by Carl S. Smith, afforded the
speaker a chance to contrast the
lofty public spirit of Washington
with the self seeking patriotism1 of
the modem politician. The disin-

terested devotion to the public ser
vice which marked the career of
George Washington was held by
the speaker to be the best model of
the patriot that history has pro-

duced.
"Our Country" was slated for

W. S. Wise, but that gentleman
being absent the toastmastcr called
upon II. L. Ross, Mr. Wise's part
ner, to fill the vacancy. Mr. Ross
essayed the task with commend-
able nerve, among other things
saying that he wished he had
George Washington's hatchet in
one hand and Wise in the other.

It had been discovered that E.
E. Richards, one of the committee
on arrangements," was like Wash-
ington, born on February 22. Ac-

cordingly, the master of ceremonies
proposed n toast to E. E. Richards,
which was drunk standing with a

hearty will.
"Edward VII and our Mother

Country," was responded to by
William McClusky. The speech
of McClusky was a brilliant
characterization of Britain's ruling
sovereign and Consort Alexandra.

J. Castle Ridgway responded to
the toast "The Territory and Gov-

ernor of Hawaii." Mr. Ridgway's
speech dealt with the governorship
question from an angle that made it
worth reproducing and interesting.
This every other response of
the evening made a hit and de-

lighted the hearers.
One of the most impressive

speeches of the evening was by
John T. Baker in response to the
toast "Our Hawaiian Americans."
He spoke in Hawaiian and his re-

marks were translated by L. A.
Andrews. The sincere words of
John T. Uaker, once the Hawaiian
governor of this Island, should be
engrossed on parchment and placed
in the hands of the President of the
United States. They should be
placed before the eyes of every
politician in Hawaii and should be
heeded as the true message from
the people who have lost a flag to
the nation now their sovereign.

Baker spoke of the love that
was in the heart of every Hawaiian
for the flag that was taken from
them. He then told of the loss of
the lranchisc which was a greater
one than the loss ol the flag, Then
he said "The American flag was
given to us, with it the rights
of full citizenship in the Grea Re-

public. While we cannot forget
the old flag, yet we love the new
flag and know that it means pro-

tection to the rights of our people."
He addressed himself to the white
politicians. He said, "We Ha-waiia-

must be guided. We are
easily led. We can be led in the
wrong way. We want true Amer-

icans to lead us in the right way,
that we may become good citizens."

"Americans in Hawaii," was the
subject of a timely speech by Dr.
Milton Rice. words were
words of wisdom and had signili- -

cant application to political condi- -

lions in Hawaii at present.
W. C. Cook, "Hawaii's Chauu-cey- "

made the real hit of the even-

ing in his response to the toast
"Our Naturalized Citizens." He
talked plainly to his fellow coun-

trymen and his ringing words were
greeted not only with frequent ap- -

'
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"The Ladies," response by A. C.
McKenuey. This
speech in two senses

was a maiden
The speaker

acquitted himself as a platform war
horse, bringing the house down
more than once or twice.

Smith TruiisferriMl.

Jared Smith has received tele-

graphic advices from Washington
of his transfer from the Department
of Kxnerimciit Station to the Im-

migration Bureau, and will begin
upon his new work immediately.
His commission was to have been
dated fioui January 1, but was for

home reason delayed and conse-

quently his work will extend into
April. No definite immigration
campaign of the Islands has yet
been arranged.

LOCKINGTON'
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM..

Undertaking and Undertaker's Supplies

New Stock of Elegant Pictures and
Paintings

Bedroom Suites, Elegant Rugs,
Desks and Office

Furniture.
Was neuM so full of bnriiiiis as now. All (roods conic direct ciinhlliiir

I lie very best llirnrcs lo be quoted.

CEO. W. LOCKINGTON,

HILO FURNITURE STORE

SVEA
INSURANCE

COMPANY
Of Gothenburg, Sweden

Assets (Home Office) .... $73.o63'36
Assets in U.S. (fur Additional Security of American Policy Holders) 656,678.3

Pitufic Coast Derailment: HOWARD ItROUW & SONS, General
411-41- 3 California St., San l'rancisco.

Agents

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd., Rcsictont Agonts, HILO

HAWAIIAN
Engineering and Construction Co.

Rooms 50S, sog, 510 Stangcnwald Building, Honolulu, T. II.

All classes of liii(;iiieering work solicited. Kvuminalions, Surveys nnd
Reports made for any class ol Waterworks, Steam anil Klectrical Construc-
tion. Plans and Specifications mid Estimates prepared, and Construction
Superintended in all branches of lingiuecriiiK Work. Contracts solicited
for Railroads, electric and steam, Tunnels, llridgcs, llnildiugs, Highways,
Foundations, I'iers, Wharves, etc.

SPIiCIAI, ATTKNTION given to Haniinations, Valuations, and
Reports of properties for investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEC, IY1. Am. Soc. C. E.,
Engineer and Manager.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Socrotary and Troasuror.
P. O. Box 537.

N. Ohlandt.
J. C. Ohlandt,

ol'
of

127 .Maikct Struct.

ESTABLISHED 1864

N. OHLANDT & CO.
MANUl'ACTURItRS ANI) DltAI.KRS IN

FERTILIZERS
Of Eoery Description.

Hone Meal,
Sulphate Potash,
Sulphate Ammonia,
Alaska Fish Scrap,

Office:

High Grade

which

correct.

ocre.
OKDUKS IMLL1U) AT SHOUT

Telephone

Hoof Meal,
Muriate
Nitrate Soda,
Double Superphosphate

Tmikuirc.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. Factory:
Indiana &

Certificate of Analysis accompanies our Miipuients, we guarantee

lo he

Agent Hawaiian Islands.
N'OTICIi.

THE SINGER MOVES.

It sells cakes. It as easy as

perpetual motion. It is a household neces-

sity. The Ililu Headquarters of SINGUR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY have
been moved to new rooms 011 lhidgo Street,
opposite the First Haul: of Ililo, Hvery body
welcome. : ; : : :

Singer Manufacturing
Our new No. is 178

s 1

Uuck
Duck

ol' l'otash,
ol'

Yolu Sis

for the

like hot inns

the

Co.
l O. Uox 4
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CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT
Tlio most favored country in the United Stales In growing

fruit, is California. Its valleys produce the most delicious veri-
ties, and the choicest product o! the most favored localities is
gathered and packed for our store under our "Fidelity" and
"Creme de Luxe" labels.

The Fidelity represents the highest standard or extra qual
ity of medium size, perfect fruit, in heavy syrup.

The Creme de Luxe covers the dessert grade of cxlin large
fruit, particularly adapted for export, being firm fruit that will
arrive whole in best condition.

Trices on both grades arc (moled in our price list.
We piy particular ateutiou to uniformity and selecting the

f nest ll.io'red fruit to bo had, as there is a vast difference be-

tween the fruit ol different localities.
Our experience of twenty years in shipping to individual

consumers is at your service.

SMITH'S CASH STORE,
Nos 25 27 Market Street, San Francisco, California, U. S. A.

Enterprise Planing Mill Company.

GF.O. MUMHV, Mgr. Fkont ST., 111 rear of Hilo Mercantile

IMuniug, Mouloiug, Scroll Work und all kinds of Turned Work, Window Frames, etc
YVATKR TANkS A S1U5CIALTY. Household and all kinds of Furniture,
Store Fittings, Counters, etc., made to order. Cross-cu- t Saws rotoothcil and
made ns good as new, nl easy rales.

Manufacturer ol School Seals, Church Pews, and Redwood Guttcts, all sires

COLD in the head. PAINS all over. 2

Sure signs of Grip. Dr. Ford's 2

H Grip Tablets are a specific

25 cents a box.

OWL DRUG CO., Ltd. I
p Hilo, Hawaii. 3

FiuiuiuummiiuutiuuimuiMmuiiuuiHiMiuwiuwiMi

T. E. ROCHA:

HAS USTAHMSHKU A STANDARD for

IHh-Clah- S Tailoring that will stand the
test. He ktiowb how to cut; he knows how

to make up, and where and what piece goods

to buy. His shop is on

NO HI.OCK PATTKKNS

Co's

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail SS. Go.

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Rail-ua- v

Compiuy, II. C , and Sjduey, N S W , and calling at Victoria, H. C , Honolulu,
and Ilnshmc, X. Z , are dllO at Honolulu on or about the dates below
stated, viz

From Vancouver and Victoria B. C. From Brisbane (Q).
For llrisbme, Q., and Sjdncy For Victoria and Vancouer, II. C:

MOANA F1CI1. 15 MIOWKRA FISH. 12
MIOWHRA MARCH 15 AORANGI MARCH 12
AORANGI AI'KIL 12 MOAN APRIL 9

MIOWIiRA MAY 7

The mignificeut new service, the "Imperial Limited," is now running daily
MSTWKHN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
without change. The finest ratlwav seruce in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Europe
For freight and pissage, and all general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., Gen' I Agts.

VOLGHNQ STABLES

nn

Transportation Co.,
LlMITIID,

GEO. S. McKENV.IE, Manager.

Finest equipped Carriages in the city,
with competent anil careful drivers
Coui'Hh of Metropolitan btylesi ami finish
lately import! d.

Horses Boarded by Day
or Month.

Ill connection with the SfAW.KS the
above company runs the

RIVKRSIDH CARKIACH
AND

I1LACKSMITU

and are to take orders for Car-
riage Iluildiug, Ilor.se Shoeing and Gen
ernl lllacksmithitig.

ICJVr,l!l.l-.- l I1CD iHflM.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers.

Honolulu - Oaiiij, II. I.

Tr.ius.icl a deucia! banking and Kx
change business.

Commercial and Traveller's Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the principal
cities of the world.

Special attention gheu to the business
entrusted to us by our friends of the other
Islands, either as Deposits, Lollectious,
Insurance or requests lor hxcliauge,

lluilding

I

Sydney,

SHOP,

prepared

WAIANUENUE STREET

Matso" Navioaton G-
-

The only Direct Line between San Frau- -
cisco and Hilo, Comprising the

follow ing Fast Sailers

Sr

Bark ANNIE JOHNSON
Bark SANTIAGO
Bark RODERICK DHU
Bark MARION CHILCOTT
Ship FALLS OF CLYDE
Tug ROVER
Launch LURLINE

nl other Specially Chartered vessels
makes this trip with at least one of these
boats each month, carrying both Freight
ind 1'asseugers,

For dates of sailing anil terms,
Call upon,

Jno. I). Sprccltels & Bros. Go,
Agents,

327 Market St., San Francisco,

It. T. CJUARI), Agent,
H11.0, Hawaii.

All Kinds Of

RUBBER GOODS,
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

H. I'EASE. President,
Sin Francisco, Cab, U. S. A.

FOR SALE.

10 TON ICE MAKING I'LANT COM.
plete, with 18 ft. I'elton Water Wheel und
other machinery; also lot nnd buildings
MtuaUd on I'llniiiii St., formerly occupied
by the undersigned. For particulars as
to price, etc., upply to

HILO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LTD.

FRINCIL'LEi) OF PYTIUANISM.

Fads nnd Figures About 11 Lending

Frntornnl Order.
At the anniversary ball of the

Knights of Pythias last Friday
night, Judge little outlined the
history and growth of Pythianisra
as follows:

Pythian Knighthood sprung into
existence within the memory of the
living. Thirty-eigh- t years ago, on
the 19th of this mouth, the Order
was instituted in Independence
Hall hi the City of Washington by
J. Justus Kathbonc, its founder.

Yet, within these short years,
have been wrought, with their ris-

ing and setting suns, with oft re-

curring seedtime and harvests, a
multitude of deeds, bright with the
memory of peace, joy, love and
steadfast devotion to the tenets of
the Order. And its members feel

that whatever may betide, yet the
memory of the happy hours inci-

dent to its establishment and splen-

did fulfilment of the generous and
comprehensive principles of friend
ship, charity and benevolence will
cling and cluster about the hearts
of our brothers as the fragrance of
sweetest incense within the inner-
most recesses of our Castle Halls
long after the fire of the altar on
which it burned has ceased to glow,
and to the honor of our beloved
Order be it said that the pages of
its history are luminous with many
beautiful stories of Pythian courage,
devotion and sacrifice upon the
altar of friendship in the Castle
Halls of modern knighthood.

We are taught to overcome all
danger whether it emanate from
ourselves or others, whether we
contend in an armed affray or
silently endure and watch. We
are taught that wherever human
sympathy gushes forth in deeds
which assuage distress and miti-

gate the pangs of pain there will
always be found the spirit of gen
erous chivalry and moral knight
hood.

Since its organization five hun
dred thousand brother Knights
have joined hands as a brotherhood
in the Castle Halls of our beloved
Order, and stand ready to protect
with their lives, if need be, the
lives and honor of one another, the
nation under whose flag we live,
and the purity of the home circle.
Charity toward mankind and loy
alty to government are imperative
duties and no one can be admitted
to membership until he is fully
tested as to his knowledge of the
full worth and .scope of those prin
ciples.

The Uniform or Military Rank
has a membership of fifty thousand.
The Endowment or Insurance
Rank has a membership of about
sixty-fiv- e thousand, representing
more than one hundred and twenty
millions of dollars of insurance.
There has been paid to the bene-

ficiaries of this department of the
Order and under its supervision
since its establishment about one
million and five hundred thousand
dollars. This causes us to reflect

jon how many homes would have
been taken from widows and or
phans, but for their rescue from
mortgage and the iron grip of the
miser, through the aid and assist-
ance of the Endowment Rank.

Not alone that, but its labor of
love embraces the reclamation of
poor down-falle- n humanity and de-

velops and preserves the good in
every creatine When others shall
speak naught but ill of us; toexpress
a favorable word and silence evil re-

port and jlanderous tongue is the
sacred duty of every Knight.
What a noble record these figures
present and if faithfully carried out
when we appear before our Su-

preme Grand Chancellor we shall
hear him say, "well done brave
and valliant Knight."

("Then let us all help one uuother to do

'Who withholds the hand of kindness
scarce debcrves the name of man;

For one great law of nature which was
meant mankind to bless.

' llids us hell) a fellow creature when we
find him in distress."

The chivalric order of the
Knights of Pythias is predicated
upon the beautiful story of the
friendsnip existing between Damon
and Pythias as contra-distinguish-

from the violence, licentiousness
and superstition of that moral mon-

ster und tyrant Diouysius, and the

r ......

stage whereon the scene was en-

acted were the plains of Sicily the
time long, long ago, and which
having survived the defiling tooth
of time became the corner stone of
our splendid Order.

Hilo I,odge No. 7 Knights of
Pythias, was instituted Jan 18,

1899, through the efforts of Brother
Frederick Waldron, and instituted
by Brother H. S. Waity as Deputy
Supreme Chancellor and consisted
of sixteen charter members. The
first Chancellor Commander was
Brother R. T. Guard of this city,
and Brother I. E. Ray was the first
Past Chancellor. The present
membership is fifty-fiv- e to sixty
and the Order is in a prosperous
condition. The membership fee is
twenty-fiv- e dollars, with weekly
benefits when sick and funeral ben-

efits to your family or other repre-
sentative at death.

The modern object of our Order
is to unite men together irrespec-
tive of nation, tongue, or creed, for
mutual protection and improve-

ment to foster among its members
a spirit of friendship, charity and
benevolence, and by a well regu-
lated system of dues and benefits
provide for the relief of the sick
and the destitute and the burial of
the dead.

Applicants for membership must
be white, male citizens of the
United States, of the age of twenty
one years and upwards, of sound
body, good health and good moral
character, must have some respect-
able means of support and believe
in a Supreme Being and Ruler of
the Universe. It is made the duty
of every member of the Knights of
Pythias in the days of health to
provide for the days of sickness,
and thereby shield his family from
the cold charity of the world.

MASS MEETING.

Citizens Confer Regarding Location
of Federal Building.

A mass meeting was held Mon-

day night at the Fireman's hall to
consider questions in connection
with a Federal building at this
place. Congressman Mercer, chair-
man of the committee on postoffices,
wrote Postmaster Severance at this
place for certain particulars. The
committee wanted to know the
present population of Hilo, its pop-

ulation ten year's ago and the prob-

able population of the place in 1920.
It was also asked if any citizen or
citizens of Hilo would donate a
site for the Federal building.
These questions made a mass meet
ing desirable, hence a call was
made for last Monday night.

There' were between fifty and
sixty of the representative business
men of the city present. J. A.
Scott was made chairman and N.
Willfong secretary. The question
of the location of the nrooosed
building was debated. The ma
jority of those speaking were in
favor of the present site of the post-offic- e.

Messrs. J. C. Ridgway and
Dr. Rice believed the building
should be located up Waianuenue
street in the van of Hilo's future
growth. Efforts were made by
others to name a spot which would
probably be in the center of the
business district in 1920. Mr.
Philip Peck said that it would even
be more long headed to locate the
building at a spot which would be
the center of the town a hundred
years hence. Messrs. Turner, Peck,
Mason, and others favored the
present postofiice site. Shpriff L..

A. Andrews said that he had been
informed that the Government had
conveyed the lot on which the
postofiice now stands to the Hilo
Railroad Company.

The consensus of opinion was
that Congress would not begin to
mix mortar for a new Hilo post-

ofiice for a period of three or five
years and tlrSt all the exigencies of
the present require would be a few
suggestions and statistics.

Accordingly, a committee con-

sisting of Messrs. P. Peck, J. W.
Mason and N. Willfong was ap-

pointed to compile the information
asked for by the Congressional
Committee.

No citizen stepped forward to
present Uncle Sam with a building
site. But it was pointed out by
many speakers that, since Uncle
Sam himself owns choice lots upon

nearly every street in town, he
scarcely can expect a gift of this
kind. ....

K. OF V. ANNIVERSARY.

Brilliant Social Dnnco Given By the
l'opuliiu Knlghls.

The anniversary ball of the
Knights of Pythias at Sprocket's
hall last Friday night was one of
the most enjoyable social events of
the season. The preparations for
the entertainment of the guests
were made with skill and in the
best of taste, and all present had a
thorough good time.

The decorations were made along
pythiau lines and were striking. A
large portrait of George Washing-
ton, done in black and white by
Mr. Fuhr graced one side of the
hall and attracted many compli-
mentary remarks. The portrait
was surrounded by graceful draper-
ies of the American flag. At the
farthest end of the hall the K. of P.
triangle in the colors of the order
made a graceful decoration. At
the head of the hf.U was the shield
of the order. Green palm leaves
and bamboo entered into the deco-

ration scheme.
The large number of guests were

taken in charge upon their arrival
by a reception committee consist-
ing of Messrs. R. II. Rcid, Dr.
Wachs, Bohuenberg and Brum-maghi-

Mrs. Tracy presided at
the piano and the dance soon claim-
ed the majority of those present.

The refreshment room was a
populor resort, as the evening was
unusually hot. Two big punch
bowls filled with claret punch,
made under the skilled direction of
Chas. II. Hitchcock was the oasis
of an occasion of oases. More sub-

stantial refreshments were served
later by Mr. Fetter.

During an intermission in the
dance, Judge G. F. Ljttle gave an
outline of the history and purposes
of the order of the Knights of
Pythias which is printed elsewhere
in this issue.

acquires Nerve to stand the
strain of nervous neuralgia, pains
in the face, head or any part of the
body. These pains are quickly
stopped by the use of Pisrry Davis'
Pain-Kii.lk- k. The relief is imme
diate and lasting. Do not suffer a
moment longer but use the Fain-Kill- er

as directed. Avoid substi
tutes, there is but one Pain-Killc- r,

Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and 50c.

'rni3

Pantheon
Saloon

iroxorwuru
has been reopened under the man-
agement of Mr. T. A. Simpson,
late of the Union Saloon, Hilo.

FIRST-CLAS- S WINES
LIQUORS and BEERS

are kept in slock and visiting
Hiloites are cordially iuited to
sample same.

Theo. li. Davies

Wery & Carter

STONE and
BRICK, MASONS

Ultimate? given on nil work for the
construction of l'iers, Abutmenli,
Culverts, Sidewalks. Most experi-
enced firm in masonry on this Is.
land. Krection of Stone and llrick
Iluildings and nil work of the like
nature.

Boiler Work a Specialty

P. O. llox 132 Hpo, Hawaii.

HILO MARKET CO.,

LIMITED.

Telephone No. 39.

BRlDGlt St. - IIlLO, II. I

Pacific Heat Markel

Front St., Hilo, H. I.

Choice Cuts of

Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Veal.

POULTRY of all Kinds

FRESH ISLAND BUTTER

Fino Fat Turkeys.
. . Sucking Pigs.

The
Conifer

Restaurant
FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

If you appreciate a good
meal nicely prepared call
and sec me.

Meals 35c Up
C. SHIMAMOTO, Prop.

Lato Suppors from 8 p. m.
to I a. m.

Oahu Carriage
Manufacturing Co,

Limited ..

WILL I'URNISH ESTIMATES
on building fine carriages,
wagons, drays and vehicles of nil
kinds. Orders from outside
Islands will be gien prompt
attention.

WRITE FOR FK1URES

1179 RIVER STREET,
HONOLULU, II. T.

SiO.-feRUPTU- CURED
jAME- - 4 VW for TEN DOLLARS.

1 luMiminlrt It immk rut iirol
lit Ih irmwilimtuft lr IhU

in ill prlv. tlrmtcitt In
MIltliMlof (ImAko. Mtur
Ity ami ('timftirt tn Hum tut.

. .
till lit N(itnr1IlltMMlWru (irliil Utimld rulum. Itiltxriw - tlm mirk. IrmMliMtt't

"liooltftNa. i" tf vlntf full Inform itioii mill.'. 1. mil
Rllrnn receipt v tt tmpmxl thUititW. rillnriuMrt
MAGNETIC TRUSS CO., i 'lri Mrn. SAN FRANCISCO.

& Co., Limited

HAV1-- : JUST IU'CWVIU) A CARLOAD Ol'

LIBBEY, McNEILL & LIBBEY'S

CANNIJI) CORNHD IIIJF.F, ROAST H1J1JK,

VIIJNNA SAUSAGK, PIG'S I'UIJT,
LUNCH TONGUI-- :

Cases of 4 dozen i ; 1 dozen cases of each

Potted Ham, Tongue, Chicken, and Turkey. These potted goods are 11 new niticle
and are sold very re.1eou.1ble.

We are Agents for Carey's Magnesia Flexible
CEMENT ROOFING

A carload of which we have junt received. 1'or prircs and
further particulars inquire at

TiiBO. n. x-vv:o-
s; xs co., Xtci
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FRIDAY, FKD. 23, 1902.

Kutcic ntthc PostofTicc llilo, Ha-
waii, second-clas- s matter

PUIII.ISIIHD KVIJKV "KtliAV.

L. W. HAWORTH Editor.

W.IAT ROOSEVELT WANTS.

It has been well known for
period of twelve months that Gov-

ernor Dole would resign providing
he had assurance that Secretary II.
U. Cooper would be appointed his
successor. It known that the
late President McKinley was ap-

proached with proposition of this
kind and that he did not look upon
the scheme with favor. Theodore
Roosevelt inherited the inside in-

formation Dole's wishes which
with the clouds of complaints from
the outside, convinced him that the
removal of Dole would have be
made early this spring. The Pres-
ident was agreeable the wishes
of Dole in the matter of his resig-
nation but did not take to the idea
of putting second edition of the
"sphinx" in the Governor's office.

Governor Dole and his Secretary
have one blame but them-
selves for the furore that has been
howling about their heads in Ha
waii and in Washington. Since
the overturn of the Monarchy they
have been playing "cinch" game
in the politics and are yet.
That sort of graft distasteful

the great majority these Is-

lands and does not suit the Pres-

ident.
With frankness the President

has made his inquiries about con-

ditions and men in Hawaii. He
asked Parker question and was
announced that he had offered
make him Governor. He asks
George Carter few questions and
that gentleman immediately goes
crazy. The President mentions
Dillingham and II. P. Baldwin.
Then the hens in the poultry yard
cackle another tune. All that have
been named are Gubernatorial im-

possibilities for patent reasons dif-

fering in each case. None of them
will step into Dole's shoes. Dole
will either not be removed, re-

moved will be replaced by Judge
Uttlc.

President Roosevelt naturally
wants strong, sincere and har-

monious Administration party built
up in these Islands. Cooper could
not make two magnets adhere.
Carter would disintegrate the mole-

cules in piece of wrought iron
and Baldwin too clasely wrapped
up in his vast sugar interests
care devote the time necessary
bring about realization of the
President's desires. Whether he
appointed Governor not re-

mains fact that Judge L,ittle
the only man far named for the
place who can line up nil classes
and factious in solid loyal
Roosevelt party. party that
would be willing be swayed by
the most aggressive and progres-
sive American yet made President.

HAWAII'S AGUINALDO.

The deadlock between the Judge
of the Foutth Circuit Coutt and
the Attorney General's department
over the transmission of money col-

lected for fines imposed in that
Court, small detail which in

itself shows with what stubborn-
ness the old regime in Hawaii re-

sist real American annexation.
The Attorney General, who claims
he good American any-

body, resists Americanism in Ha-

waii with much determination
and craftiness did Aguinaldo in

the Philippines. The Attorney
one degree inferior Aguinaldo.
For that barbarian of the Philip-
pines was too honorable take the
name and not the substance. 1C.

P. Dole American in name
and Aguinaldo in heart and
practice.

The Hilo jail would be good
place for the Attorney General and
the High Sheriff do month's
thinking. And they ever get
there by reason of acts in content pt
of Court, the Governor's reprieve
will reach them with less alacrity
than did Harlwell, Kinney and
Thurston Honolulu,
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THE SHETLAND PONY.

Carl S.,Smith has a reputation
as u lawyer. It has been said by
himself and his friends that he
graduated from some department
at Stanford University. In spite
of these nehievments, as the chief
factotum in banquet preparations,
he can make more bulls and blun-

ders in a minute than a herd of
mules rampant on a stampede
down Front street. Prom the time
he took under advisement the busi-

ness of naming his executive com-

mittee to the minute he sat down
at the banquet table after venting
his personal spite in a closely veiled
speech a la the manner of a coward,
he acted the part of a Shetland pony
in an elephant trick at a circus.
He stood on his hind legs; he
layed down in the sawdust and
rolled over; he snorted and kicked
the elephants in their sides with
his dainty harmless hind feet. His
antics were painful at every stage.
Now that the memory of Washing-

ton's birth has been fittingly ob-

served it is not improper to hope
that the Shetland pony will stay in
its stall for at least a year.

A FEDERAL BUILDING.

The citizens committee, com-

posed of Messrs. John A. Scott, P.
Peck, N. C. Willfong and J. W.
Mason, appointed to compile data
in answer to questions submitted
by the chairman of the House
Committee 011 Public Buildings and
grounds have forwarded an excel-

lent document. The facts set forth
111 a few words will have weight
with the Committee and should
produce results, The necessity for
a Federal building at Hilo will be

apparent to any one reading this
report. The report says: "The
present wooden shack used for our
PostofTiee is most inadequate and
unsafe to handle the large mails
and money passing through here.
Our money order business alone,
last year, amounted to $288,116.13
issued; $45,114.65 paid."

With steamer communication
with San Francisco this volume
will be largely increased.

The report shows an increase in
the value of the assessable property
of the Hilo District in the past five
years of $4,000,000. In the whole
Island the increase during this
period has been $11,872,320.

The sugar produced on this
Island last year amounted to 134,-61- 8

tons, the output of the whole
Territory being 360,038 tons. It
was pointed out that with the com-

pletion of railroads now contem-
plated, the sugar product of this
Island would nearly all pass through
this port.

The need of suitable quarters in
this city for the transaction of the
official business of the United
vStates could not be better empha-
sized than in the words of the re-

port: "At the present time our
Collector of the Port has no place
to transact his business except a
private office. Our Federal Judge
is allowed by the courtesy of the
Circuit Judge to houl his Court in
the Circuit Court room, there be- -

ing no other place available. The
j internal revenue officers transact
their business in their bedrooms at
the hotel. The Surveyor of the
Port has his office in a small shed
room."

The report states that an appro- -

priation of $50,000 would not be
too much, as such a building
should be large enough to accoin-- 1

modate not only a Postollice and

j

on Mainland. llilo is a

poitauce and will eventually
commercial of the
and richest Island in the Hawaiian
group.

Honolulu will appeal to the
Federal Government to take charge
of the job of rendering that city
sanitary. A reckless boy once
went into a strange country where
he wasted his substance in riotous
living. The biblical prodigal arose
and went to his father. Modern
prodigals send home money.

W. C. Cook's speech at the Am-

erican banquet, published in full in
the news columns of the Tkiiiunk
is good easy reading and profitable.

An American banquet with
Judge Gilbert F. kittle jVibsqnt is
like a play of Ilatnjet with Hamlet
left out. '

Tim Hilo Railroad will be run-

ning along the water front before
frost.

Report of Acting (lovcrnnr.
The report of Acting Governor

Cooper to the Secretary of the In-

terior has arrived here in bound
form, complete, with a large num-

ber of half-ton- e illustrations and
detail maps of the different islands.
The volume in its present form is a
valuable acquisition to any library,
and the statistical matter is of great
interest, not only to living in
the Islands, but to those on the
mainland who desire to become ac-

quainted with the Pacific Paradise.
A synopsis of the text of'the report
appeared in the Triiiuni; some
time ago.

The a fine photo-
graph of the late Princess Kaiulani.
Pictures are shown in half-tone- s of

residences of I?. D. Tenney, Jas.
B. Castle, W. G. Irwin, the
Moauo, Naval Row in 'Honolulu

Hilo Harbor, at which a
breakwater is lecoinmended to be
constructed; open roadstead, "A
Departing Steamer," Honolulu;
sugar mill in course ofcoTistruction,
entrance to Aiuahouy lrJjtr) Hono-
lulu, residence of Princess Kaiulani,
Kapiolani Park lake scene, kauhala
and cocoanuts, mountain.waterfalls,
Hawaii; native grass lintsH in the
woods, lei Honolulu; first
attempt at forestry, Tantalus forest,
showing silver wattle Jjr.own from
seed and transplanted;" cocoanut
grove, .Puna, Hawaii, 'grown 111

lava flow near the sea; forest, Ha-wa- ii,

2300 feet elevation, showing
ohia trees acacia koa
forest, Hawaii, at 4,000 feet eleva-- 1

jtion; tamarind tree, 40 feet high:
banyan tree taro and bananas,

tree in fruit, Hilo, Hawaii;
breadfruit tree, full of fruit, 50 feet
high; Travellers' Tree; map show-

ing location of Honolulu sewer sys-

tem, map of location of Honolulu
Iron Works, bird's eyeviewj, of
Iron Works, interior oriron Works'
machine shops, capltol building,
Judd building, Stangenwald build-

ing, Central Fire Statioh, ' road
through forest on wa'y to volcano,
lava Kilauco" crater; mould-shape- d

lava overflow, cratpr of
Kilauca Hawaii; Hale Mau Man,
House of Uverlasting Fire.,

The maps ot the Islands, six ,iii

number, fill a large amount of space
in the back of the volume. Each
is colored and gives the elevation
of the mountains, besides showing
the earlier division of the crown
and government lands by colors.
The map of Hawaii is by C. J.
Lyons, from trigonometrical sur-

veys by W. D. Alexander, '6. J.
Lyons, J. F. Brown, M. O. Monsar-ra- t

and Win. Webster.

Homo Rule Head.

Liverpool, Feb. Rosc-ber- j;

received a tremendoiis'ovation
at the great Liberal

Irish problem. Gladstone's bills
weie dead and buried, though that
statement cast 110 reflection on the
great statesmen who oiiginated
them. The Irish party had 'how

repudiated any connec

Custom House, but a United States here this evening. His lengthy
'Appraisers office; Surveyor of the speech, the principal one of the
Port; U. S. Maiine Hospital Quar- - evening, was attentively received

jantine Service; Immigration Bu- - and heartily applauded. He failed
reau; Revenue Cutter and Secret to throw any fresh light on the war
Service; U. S. Army and Navy situation, but he strongly empha-- j
Recruiting Office; U. S. Internal sized his hostility to the Irish party
Revenue Office; (Juartrrs for U. and his desire to utterly alienate it
S. Court, U. S. Marshal, U. S. At-- 1 from the Liberal camp.

,torney, U. S. Commissioner, and During his remarks Lord Rose-- j
U. S. Land Office. bery said that the greatest change

A building to suit the needs of in heart and head undergone dur-- 1

Hilo must be iniicli larger than one iug his five years' absence from
for a town of our size and papula- - public life was in regard to the
lion lliu
distributing point of growing iin-- !

be the
center biggest

for

those

frontispiece is

the
Hotel

Harbor,

makers,

mango

flow,

demonstration

iiidiguauly

W.g. Peacock

$f Company,
Limiteih

Dealers in

Choice cUincs

Liquors

BRIDGE STREET

California Bulk
$2.25, $2.50,

tion with the Liberal party, and he
believed they had acted wisely. It
was both to their interests and to
those of the Liberal party. The
Irish leaders had played their full

,

hand They had demanded an
independent Parliament in Dublin
and thereupon he had cried "Halt!"
This remark was greetetl with ap-

plause.

IMIlliiglinm on Prospects.

"The feeling in San Francisco in
regard to Hawaiian securities is
that the people here should keep
up the values. The investors are
not inclined to put in much more
money in view of the low prices of
shares, but they do not feel at all
uneasy over the money they now
have here. The belief seems to be
that the people here should take
belter care of their own stocks,
however, carry less floating debt
011 the plantations, even if a bond
issue is necessary, and thus have a
small dividend if not a great one
The low prices of shares prevents
the people who do not understand
the conditions here from investing
in the stocks, and this will, I be-

lieve, continue.
"I am very hopeful of the future.

Should there be adverse legislation
we would not have to go to the
wall as we did in 1891, and the few
$'cars succeeding, for if we cannot
make great dividends we can make
small ones, and the country has
the value in it. The profits from
the present crop should make it
possible to have an easier money
market here, and the belief ex-

pressed by those who have studied
the situation is that this will be the
outcome.

"The financial arrangements for
Olaa, Puna and llilo railroad are
made, all the bonds we wanted to
sell practically have been placed.
Some of these securities have been
pledged, simply, so that they now
may be taken up whenever we an
want to retire them. There will
be no trouble in perfecting the
properties and work on them will
gt right along." Advertiser.

Subscribe to the Tkiiiu.ni;.

and

k.HILO

mm
POMMICRV SKC. KXTRA SKC
and BRUT and CIIKAP BRANDS
SPARKLING MOSHLLK, HOCK
FINKST TABLK WINHS

Brandies
Sole agents for MARIK BRIZARD
and HOC Kit
IIKNNFSSKY
DIS LAAGK FILS

cUbi$kic$
GRF.KN RIVKR
CANADIAN CLUB
O. V. G. SPECIAL RKSKRVK
SCOTCH, CENTURION
ACME RYE, O. P. S.
J. JAMIESONand
BURKE IRISH

Cocktails
MANHATTAN, VERMOUTH
GIN, WHISKEY

6in$
LARGE FREEBOOTER and
ALL OTHER BRANDS

Beer$
A B C. PABST and BUFFALO
Finest line of
LIQUEURS in the market

Wines at 50 Cents per Gallon
S2.75 per Five Callon Keg.

The S.intiiiKo. Captain Ingals sailed (or
San l'rancisco last Saturday. She carried
16,176 bags of sugar trout Ola.t; 5,000
from Makulau and 5,000 from l'epeekeo.
R. V. Make, was a passenger.

nhl AlllprlPfiii .Qpluwiiti. Tn.-i- , lli.ilo..
sailed from this port las.1 Saturday lor
j'.ureKa wncrc sue will proimny loan lor
the Hilo Mercantile Company.

The hark Martha Davis, Captain Mc
Allm.m11 left the port last Tui.s(iay for
San Francisco with 15,520 bags of sugar
from Oiiomea and 7.895 bags from Iltmo-m-

M MM

ucsanMl Company

Time Table
The steamers of this line will ar-ti-

and leave this port as here-
under:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Alameda Feb. 21
Sonoma March 5
Alameda March 14
Ventura March 26
Alameda April 4
Sierra April 16
Alameda April 25
Sonoma May 7
Alameda May 16
Ventura May 28
Alameda June 6
Sierra June 18

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Alameda . Feb. 26
Sonoma '. March 4
Alameda March 19
Ventura March 25
Alameda April 9
Sierra April 15
Alameda April 30
Sonoma May ft

Alameda May 21
Ventura May '27
Alameda June 1 r

Sierra June 17

In connection with the sailing of the
above steamer.-- ) the agents are prepared to
issue, to intending p.issengeis Coupon
Through Tickets ly any railroad
from San I'rauoisco to all points in the
United States, and from New Vork hv

steamship line to nil Kiitopeau ports.
For further patticul.irs apply to

Wm. C. Irwin & Co.
I.IMITKD

General Agents Oceanic S.S. Co,

Tin;

FIRST BANK OF HILO
I.IMITIU).

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, f2co,ooo.

PEACOCK IILOCK, HILO.

I'. l'KCK President.
C. C. KKNNItrtY Vlce-Tre-

JOHN T. M01K.iul Vice-l'rm- .

C. A. STOIIIlt Cashier.
A. I!. hUTTON

MKIiCTOKS.

J. S. Cnunrlu, Jolin J. Orace,
1'. S. I.j man, II. V. ratten,
Wm. 1'iillar. W. II. Sliipinaii.

Draw ISxutiunge on t
Honolulu The IUnk of Hawaii, I.ul.
San Fuancisco Wells Kargo & Co.liank
N'HW York Wcll-- t & Co's Hank.
London Glynn, .Mills, Currie & Co.
Hongkong and Shanghai Hanking Cor-

poration: Hongkong, China; Shang-
hai, China; Yokohama, Japan; Hiogo,
Japan.

Solicits the accounts of firms, corpora-
tions, trusts, individuals, and will prompt-
ly and carefully attend toall business con-

nected with banking entrusted to it.
Sells and purchases foreign Exchange,
issues Letters of Credit.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Rented by the Mouth ot Year. Par-

ticulars on Application.

NltW VOWK SVN 1'KA.NCISCn

HONOLULU

. S. & CO.,

MMITKI).

liKOIvKUS and COMMISSION

M MERCHANTS

...I'lIUS INSURANCE...

Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, Cigars
and Tobacco. Special attention given
to consignments of codec and suirar.

F. Souza,
Auctioneer and Commis

sion Agent.

Sl'UF.CKlU.S' IHIII.DING

With S. II. Webb
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LOCAL ITEMS. HASSOX IIHAUS ON HILO. FANCY DKESS IIALIj. LOST IN PUNA. Ready Hade Clothing

Money to loan Wise.
Millers Home made candles, PriugMes.

l'rlinu Ueer nt llic Union Saloon, a
glasses for 25c.

J. Salltna Is V. A. Villi's successor nt
the Hilo Hotel.

Mr. Wcatherby of l'niia has been in Hie
city the past week.

l'or Kent Office, corner King mid
stteels. Wish.

Clui. I!. Hitchcock has been coinitiis-siouei- l

11 Notary l'ulilie.
l'RIMO llF.F.R mi silo nt the Keystone

Saloon. 2 glasses lor 25 cents.
Trains begin running to Mountain View

on the Hilo Railroad tomorrow.

J. S. Cnuario, relumed by the Kiiiau
Iruiu 11 business trip to Honolulu.

The Hilo Hotel has cared lor 1375
guests during the past nine mouths.

Miss Ivy Richardson came home from
11 visit in Honolulu liy the last Kimm.

George and Clie 1). ivies of the firm of
Then. II. l)ahs K: Co. are in the city

Foil Sai.i: Kautnan 1 fire wood any
length desired. Inquire nt Kaumaiia
store. 15-- 1 1110

The first mini vers try of the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam l'eck was celebrated
last Saturday.

Rubber tire work done ill the Kilter-pris- e

Carriage Shop; reasonable prices;
satisfaction guaranteed.

A. 15. Sutton & Co. will sell nt miction
at Wilder's warehouses Wai.iken, n lot of
feed stuff, Monday March 3.

W. II. I.nmbert, 1'. l'eck, Sam Peck
nuil wife nud O. S. McKciuie lue re-

served berths in the Kiiiau lor her next
trip.

Mr. l'axtou, of Honolulu has been in
the city this week on important business
in connection with the Hilo Railroad
Company.

Officer John Kelley nt Olau captured
nu escaped prisoner 11 few miles Irom
Keaau and brought him to the Hilo jail
last Saluid in .

A. G. Correia, nu Attorney fiotn Ho-
nolulu was in Hilo this week n day or
two. He reports things ipiiet in the law
Hue at the capital.

I.ast Sunday night nine Chinese were
arrested for gambling in the ruir of C.
Abo's plnce of business on Front street.
The whole crowd forfeited bail.

Don't miss the opportunity to get feed
nt your own price on Monday A. IJ. Sut-
ton & Co. will sell 200 sacks birley and
S90 sicks bran ut Wilder's warehouse.

The directors and members of Ihe Ha-

waiian Ilusiness Agency met at the Hilo
Hotel Tuesday even'ng ntiil reelected the
old Advisory Hoard for another period of
six mouths.

Mr. and Mrs. Pientiss of Cleveland,
Ohio, aie in the citv stopping at the Hilo
Hotel. Mr. Prentiss is combining busi-
ness with pleasure. They will go to the
volcano hut Sunday.

Victor Vidi, the popular jockey was si

passenger to the Coast 011 the Martha
Davis which sailed Tuesday morning.
He will make an extended visit at his
old home ill Nupa County.

Anni'U. Mi'.rTiNC. The annual
of the stoekholdirs ut the L Turner

Co., Ltd., will be held at the compaiiN 's
store on lrid.i, Kbuuiry 2S: at p.
in. K. I'. MACK IK, Sicrttarv.

The Palls of Civile, Captain Nelson,
sailul jesterd.ij morning fur Sail Fran-
cisco. She carried 3,0 j.j bigs of Ol.ia
sugar, 15,000 Hak 1I.111, i.i.ckki I'epeekeo,
10,900 Vii ike.i and 7,231 Hilo Mill.

The Pebruarv meeting of the Hilo
Cotillion Club will be held this evening
ut the home of Thus Ridgwny. Import-nu- t

business is to be tiaiisicted. Applica-
tions for membeiship will be reel ivid.

Just armed single and double barrel
Shot Gnus, Colts, Smith ami Wesson Re-

volvers full line carttidges, Pocket Knives,
Scissors, Sew lugMachllies, Needle and Oil.
Spectacles to suit all sights at WKIIHS.

II. Kendal nl the Manna Ke.i Lumber
Co., ut Laupahoelioe was 111 tlu city Moil- -

day. He reports that his sawmill plant
will soon be cutting good rare planks and
that the outlook is promising for a fine
tinde.

A. II. Loibi usiein returned Msterdny
from Puna win le be has bei 11 engaged 111

making survejs foi a public road con-'- ,

netting the upper Puna road with the
lower Goveiuiiunt rn.nl. He has jirnc- - '

tic illy finished his work.

HofTschUi'gcr Co., Ltd., are offering
the public the best Wtnts i.nd Liquors on
the mirket at prices which come within
the reach of ee.body. Ily ordering
your Liquors from them you willsive
money. Gie lliein a trial and be con-
vinced. Tel. No 2,v

If you're a judge

OF GOOD LlfjI'dRS WE
are willing to accept votir

I'liuiloii of mir

Manhattan Club
Bourbon Whiskey

If )oii art nut a judge vim
ill iv ril upon our guarantee
of its purity and age.

Hoflfschlaeger Co.,
Limited

Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House

CHURCH SRTKIJT

l'lcnscil With Work of hedgwlck
nml I'.. K. Richards.

W. 1. C. Hnssou, Inspector of Ulcctilc
Light nnd Telephone systems for the De-

partment of Pub'ic Works, was in the
city between boats to look over the elect-

rical plants In this city. Mr. Hnssou,
when seen by n TiUHUNH reporter, spoke
very highly of the street work of both
the Telephone mid Kleetric Light Com-

putes. He says the work recently done
for the Hlcctric Light Company by Mali-

nger Sedgwick is the best example of
poles nnd wires in the Islands. He does
not even hesitate to say that the wires
ami poles oil Wninmieuuc street nrc as
finely put up as can be found in miy city
in the world He speaks in the same
tone regarding the telephone lines.

"The only drawback to n perfect sys-

tem of street poles nnd wires in Hilo,"
said Mr. Hnssou. "is on stncls which
are irregular. The Government nnd the
people nrc to blame lor tins, crooked
Uriels und streets where the boundaries
have not been defined, cause the com-

panies a lot of trouble. They must wait
until the lines are officially established.
The people lire to blnme ill some instances
In not moving their buildings luck to
the street lines.

Mr. Hanson will lny the whole situa-
tion before Supciililcndcut lloyd upon
his return to Honolulu. The representa-
tions he makes may expedite street
straightening in Hilo.

Moonlight Ride.
A bus load of Hilo young people drove

to Olna last Monday night. The crowd
went to the Olaa Mill were they were
received by Mr. Hastit.g's Howlnnd nnd
shown the sights. Later they drove to
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Walker where
they were refreshed with a square meal.
The persons enjoying the moonlight
drive were Misses Hitchcock, Katou 2,
Cheek, Porter, Scholhoriie; Messrs Has-to- n,

Ridgwny, Guard, Moses nnd Sissoti.

Hilo Elks.
The Hilo Lodge of Klks will probably

be instituted on Wednesday evening
March 19. Deputy Grand Kxalted Ruler.
Dr. C. It. Cooper of Honolulu will leave
that city by the Kitinu of March 18 and
will be accompanied by thirty or tlurty-fiv- e

of the Honolulu herd of Klks. The
hall for the institution of the Lodge of
Klks has not yet been decided upon. The
occasion will be n happy one and the
prospective Klks and other citizens here
hope to see n large number of visitors
from Honolulu.

Mcdulrc Writes.
Sam Parker, received u letter frcm

Chas. McGuire, his son-in-la- stationed
at Manila in the Army service, which
gives news of Hawaiian people in the
Orient Mr. McGuire is inspector of
launches at Manila and is prospering.
He is the sou of J. A. McGuire of Komi.
In hi letter he states Hint Lieut. Widdi-fiel- d

is one of the most popular young
officers down there. He also says that
Hawaii is 11 Paradise compared with the
Philippines.

The 0er'iid-I)ivo- n case came up for
hearing before Judge Hapii last Tuesday
morning und was set for 11 hearing next
Tuesdav motning. Mr. Oxerend was
allowed to go on his own recognizance.
Wise iV Kossnpnear tor tlie prosecution:
C. V. Lelllond for the defense.

The officers of the Ladies Social Circle,
elected at the annual meeting are : Pre-
sident, Mrs. L. Severance;
Mrs. R. T. Guard; Secretary, Mrs. K. N.
Holmes; Treasurer, Mrs. K. L. Meyers;
Committee on Socials, Mrs. R. T. Guard
and Mrs. Marsh.

Tlie Volcano Stnbles and Transporta-
tion Company have beei awarded mail
contracts covering n period of four years
over the routes from Hilo to Laupahoe-
lioe, from Laupahoelioe to Houokaa,
from Houokaa to Kawniliue, from Hilo to
Pallida and from Pahala to Ilonunpo.

II. S. Rickard of Laupahoelioe visited
Hilo and the Olaa plantation this week.
He had not been to 01. in for two mid one
half years. He went through the Mill
and sas that it is the finest piece of ma-
chinery be ever saw, Mr. Ricknrd says
that Manager McStocker Ins done inar- -
vels in hiving out the whole proposition
ami tint Kiigiuccr Scott should be ere- -

dited with erecting the best mill in the
Islands.

Among the men living iu these Islands,
whose forefathers fought with Washing
ton in tlie American Revolution, tliennme
of P. II McStocker of Olaa, is mentioned.
P. II McStocker's ancestor was Prau- -

cis McStocker. who was mi Irish refugee,
serving as nn officer iu the PrenchA.my.
I le nccoinp iiiiliI Lafa ette to the United
Stalxs, served through the war of hide- -
peudence mid after returning to Fiance...., t.iti,..i :,. ti... 1.V...W.1 . ,.!....mn mvi iiiv. 1 vhvm 1 will viuii.

A horse belonging to II. Hauiada, the
PiliiLo merchant, ran away Monday after- -

noon on Wai.imieuue street, causing n
trill of sensations. At Undue street the
Irightened animal tried to turn to the
left Horse nnd vehicle bumped into the
bmk building ami fell ill a lie.111 on the
sidewalk. Scrambling to its feet the
steid whirled pist the Fish market, scar
ing auotlier Horse which went tearing
down Front strett. Haiuada's horse was
nini'lit behind the Post nflin- - Tin. nlli.T
has not vet been heard from

L
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum luklnr; powders are l(i fjreateit
menacm to health of the present day.

uatAi (uk. so pooch co., law vodk.

McLennan Homo nt l'npiialon (liven
n House? Wanning.

The fancy dress ball nt the home of the
McLcnnnn's nt Pnpnaloa, orlginnlly plan-

ned for New Years, was "given on the
evening of February 21. The postpone-
ment was made necessary on account of
the washouts on the Houohina road. In
spite of the difficulties encountered, the
ball come off, n splendid success. The
new home of Mr. nnd Airs. McLennan
was properly dedicated by the event.
The hostess with the assistance of friends
had made beautiful decoration,

The guests were nrrnjed in fancy cos-

tumes and altogether the company pre
sented n lively scene. The music for the
dance was furnished by a Hilo orchestra.
In the course of tlie evening the guests

ere served with both liquid and sub-
stantial refreshments.

Those present were : Messrs. nnd Mcs- -

dames Geo. Ros, II. V. Patten, A.
Chalmers, G. M. Deacon, Chas. Grasier,
G. Gill, J. D. 1'ra.cr. ilridgewater, K. W.
llarnard, W. G. Walker, Albert Homer,
K Madden, J W. Leonhardt, A. Lidgate,
Thos. McKinley, L. M. Whitchouse. Mes-dame-

Homer, I. M. Wakefield,
Misses Aikin, McKcuzie, Chalmers,

Barnard, Iivln, Mny, Mnudc, Wight, Not-
ify, Clivc, Horner and lllacow.

Messrs. P. Tosh, A. C. Palfrey, K. W.
Hockley, J. Willcock, R. Hutchinson, R.
McKenzie, Dr. A. Irvin, II. Irviu, J. K.
Medcalfe, Geo. Osborne, T. R. Robinson
of Honolulu, L. Dningerfield, K. lf. Pat- -
ten, Dr. linnet, J. II. Madden. Jonn Mc-

Lennan, Geo. McKenzie of Hilo, I). Mc-
Kenzie, U.S. Gray, Jns. S. Grny.

Ladies in Costumes were as follows :

Mesdnmes Geo. Ross, (Shepherdress);
II. V. Patten, (Grecian woman); A. Chal-
mers, (Japanese woman); G. M. Deacon,
(Kortune-teller)- ; Chas. Gracicr, (Spanish
girl); G. Gill, Sheperdress); J. D.
(Winter); Uridgcwnter. (a llride); K. W.
llarnard, (Night); W. G. Walker, (IUitter-fly)- ;

A. Homer, (Lady of the Ktnpire); K.
Madden, (Japanese; J. W. Leonhardt,
(Summer ; L. M. Whitchouse, (Carna-
tion); C. McLennan, (Dawn).

Misses Aiken, Madam Sans Gene;
McKenzie, Scotch lassie; Chalmers,
EHuttcrllyj; llarnard, Josephine; Irvin.

girlj; May, Chrysanth-
emum; Maude Wight, Polly; Notlcy,
jl'louer girl; Marguerite McLennan,
'Carnation, Mr. D. McKcuzie of Ha-:al.-

in Highland dress.

Outgoing K I nan.
The following passengers left by the

Kiiiau today: II. W. Holling, G.
W". V. C. Hnssou, W. A. Hnrdy,

P. Thics, It. Oppenheimer, C. K. Guest
nnd Cnrl S. Smith.

Lodgordciiiultl.
Prof. Julienne, lantern showman nnd

sleight of hand performer entertained the
pupils of the Hilo Hoarding School last
Saturday evening with one of his per-
formances. Julienne is nu expert juggler
mid creates lots of fun. He will repeat
the performance tomorrow night at
Spreckcl's Hall for the benefit of the
public Library.

Klniui Passenger List.
The following passengers arrived by

the Kiiiau this week: Clive Davies, Geo.
V, Davies, Capt. V. Carlson, A. Madeiros,
J. Cnnnrio, A. V. Peters, P. K. Curst, W.
A. Ilardv, W. P. Hnssou. Miss Alice
Jones, Miss Ivy Richardson, I. L. Arrott,
' S. Prentiss and wife, J. h. Miller, Rev.

" "ice, "r. oeiioeiiiug.rt. o. orren,
Henry M. Alexander, Mrs. J. Ilallon and
sou, H. G. Daulord, Airs. I,. K. Aruaud
nml Child, P. Tides, I). Oppenheimer.

No)es No Actor.
The TniliUNK is in receipt of the

letter from nu old Hiloite, which
is self explanatory :

Kditor of the TniliUNK, Hilo, II. T.
Dit.vu Sir : I notice in the local items

of your edition of January 21st, a state-
ment that I have gone 011 the Vaudeville
stage. I wish you would state in another
issue that I am not on the stage, but ex-

pect to remain here, in San Praucisco for
a time and will iu n few mouths return to
Hawaii. Very truly

John H. Novhs.

Omsti'il Bankruptcy.
Judge Kstee handed down 11 decision ill

the Federal Court last Monday 011 the
matter of the appeal from the decision of
Referee Thos. C. Ridgwny iu the matter
of Olaf Quisled, a llankrupt. The Re- -
feree was sustained ill his action iu vacat
ing a sub-poeu- a issued upon the llank
rupt, mid 111 ins action in cutting down

ruled nud the claims nrc ordered to be
amended, the same point being raised in
each claim.

"" '

She Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for n number of years und have

" hesitancy iu saying that it is tlie best
remedy for coughs, colds nnd croup I
have ever Used III mv fauillv. I have not
words to express my confidence in this
Kimih-iI- v Mm. J. A. Mookk, North
Star, Mich., U. S. A. For sale by Hilo
wrug v.o.

BY AUTHORITY.
In nccordiince with the provisions of

Section 456, Chapter 30, Civil Law of
1897. I have this day established and set
apart n suitable enclosure, for the im- -

pounding of estrays y the District of
South Hilo, Hawaii; the s.inie is located
on the Plihonua Road, about i$ miles
from the town of Hilo, and known as
Lot No. 44 P1111.1I10.1 2nd.

Iloomnna Hall Ksq. has this day been
appointed Pound Master for the above
Government Pound.

JAMKS II. IIOVD.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Work, February
24th, 1902. 17.19

c '"."" "! .""" ",-- iui,so" "" """'
'" MuX cI1I'!,m l" ,)C ""'V1 f?T. auK

!?r " ".V"'1" f,M cla'",s "f
niul Liquor Co.. J.

'' Kt'T'lv' ""l'1 'tal'l 1''IWK'Co., Ltd., and 1;. N. Holmes was over- -

I'lcnRiiro Hunters' llnro DllUcullles

With Mules.

P. Rbtnainc, K. V. Nichols nnd W. J.
Stone celebrated Washington's birthday
by getting lost in the "bush." They
started late I'rlduy evening oil horse back
to the Volcano House nnd the story of
the troubles of the trio is remarkable.
At Mountain View, Romalne's mule
swelled up nud burst the Kiddle girth,
nnd then side stepped n few, throwing
Mr. Roiuaiuc and the saddle iu a heap
upon n Imrd place iu the lava. This dis-
couraged Rouialne, and iu spite of the
besccchuients of his companions lie faced
the sen find led Ins mule back to Hilo.

Stone and Nichols pushed 011. They
headed for the w Ids of Puna mid found
food nml shelter at 11 little village Wai-lel- e.

Saturday morning they were out
early on their refreshed mules. They
galloped about the district of Pinn n few
hours, inspecting several extinct volcanos.
Bye nnd bye, Stone consulted his com-
pass, took the bearings und fixed his
course for the Volcano House. Nichols
fell in behind. Tlie enrnvansary pro-
ceeded in silence At nboul six bells in
the third wolch, Stone looked around for
Nichols. He had vanished over the

for two hours he hunted for his
lost comrade but fiunlly hastened to the
Volcano House to organize n searching
party. Tlie party was made up and wait-
ing for the1 moon to raise bclore setting
out, nt 8:30 the dirclict hove iu sight.
Nichols mule had bolted iu the afternoon
carrying him rar out of his course. The
mule was groaning beneath the 32,765
maledictions which had been heaped
upon it by Nichols.

Temperance Workers.
Messrs. Rice and Westcrvelt nre in

Hilo for the purpose of conducting n
temperance campaign. Mr. Rice is n
singer nnd both use the stercoptlcou
cffectivily. Mr. Westervelt held n meet-
ing in Olaa Wednesday night nnd in
Puna Thursday night. Uoth gentlemen
will take part in n service at Wainken
Saturday night. Sunday will be a "field
day." In the morning Mr. Rice will
speak in the Foreign church nnd Mr.
Westervelt in Hnili church. In the
evening there will be a union service in
Hnili church, conducted by Mr. Rice,
who will give nu address, illustrnted by
stercopticon views. Mr. Westervelt holds
a similar service iu tlie Portuguese
church. Next week these gentlemen will
hold services in Hilo and viclnitv.

W SEND FOR FREE
, IllUtTRATtO

cataioquc or

LADIES', CHILDREN'S

NDINrANTS' (L M
WEAR

OOOt OP QUAIITV
CXCLUVIVC NOVELTIES
flCAONKL( rnict

I. MAGNIN ,& CO.
010-02- 3 MARKET ST I (7TJW.1

N MANCKCO, CL "'
S--s!

We don't know how to tell
you nbout all the nice new
shoes we have just received.

Will you call iu and inspect
our heavy extension sole
welt shoes,' light soles,
French heels, common sense
heels nnd many others?
From this 011 all our shoes
will be sold nt San Francisco
prices. ; ; : : : ; :

ECONOMIC SHOE CO.
II11.0 - - - Hawaii

The Month's
MOST POPULAR BOOKS.

1. The Right of Way Parker.
2. The Crisis Churchill.
3. The Man from Glengarry Connor.
4. The Kternnl City Caine.
5. Kim-Kip- ling.

fa. Lnzarre Cat herwood.
7. The Cavalier Cable.
8. Cardigna Chambers.
9. Lives of the Hunted Seton-Thoma- s.

10. Ihe Benefactress Anon.
11. D'ri nnd I Ilncheller.
12. llleiinerhassclt Pidgin.
13. The History of Sir Richard Coliuady.
14. Tiistrutn of Illent Hope.
15. Tarry Thou Till I Come Croly.
16. Graustark McCutcheou.
17. The Ruling Passion Van Dyke.
18. Circumstances Mitchell.
19. New Canterbury Tales Hewlett.
20. The Portion of Labor Wilkons.
21. The Secret Orchard Castle.
22. Up from Slavery Washington.
23. Warwick of the Knobs Lloyd.
24. The Red Chancellor Mauuuv.
25. The Making of a Marchioness Ihir--

uett.
26. Annie DeauC Slade.
27. The Tory Lover Jewett.
28. A Dream of Kmpire Veuable.
29. My Ludy Peggy Goes to Town

Mathews,
30. Marielta Crawford.

Wall Nichols & Co., Ltd.,
Hilo.
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This Suit is
an American

Worsted nil wool. The style is a
four-butto- n siiigle-hieiiste- d round
cut jacket vest single breasted,
rather high cut with lupel the
trousers are the latest cut, medium
size at knee and bottom; witlt side
pockets. The linings are of tlie
buckskin type, will wear us long as
the outer poition of the suit; the
color is a mixture of blue, black and
grey iu a neat check.

The price, g 15QQ

m. r. Mcdonald,

E. N. HOLMES

v

$h

A

The Largest

II
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JLADIES
MISSES (T
and
Children's

ummuiumiiui

SHOES
TO J313 lOXJKHD IB IlirO

PR.CES AS ,N BOSTON & R H0LMES

Hilo RsLili-oLc-l Co. ,

TIME aAV13I15
To take elfect March r, 1902. Trains will leave Hilo as follows, Sundays excepted:

Train. Class Hilo Olaa Mill

Passeng'r A.M. 7:00 7:20
Freight 10:30 11:00
Passeug'r l'.M. 3:30

Assortment

Men's

uiuuiummmii

7U5

.Mountain

3U5

Auction Sale
Wildor's Wnrohouso,

Walakoa,

MONDAY, MARCH 1902

RETURN1NG-N0R- TII. Leaves
Mountain

Train Olaa Mill Hilo

4 A.M. 8:30 S:.5 9:00 9:30
,S Freight P.M. 2:00 2:30 3:00
6 Passeug'r 5:11 5:15 5:30 5:40 (i:w

SOUTH Sunday Trains Hilo for

Train Hilo Olaa Mill

Pasbeng'r 8:00 8:20
P.M. 3:30

RETURNING-NOR- TH.

for

Mixed

9 1 :oo
10

leavo View.

every

Pahoa

.1:25

View

Keaau

leave View

Mountain ifCrndale Keaau 'Olaa Mill Hilo

9:30 945 10:00
5J15 5:3o 5:40 Joo

Train Class

Passeug'r

SOUTH Trains will leave Hilo

Train Class Hilo

Passeug'r

Olaa Mill Pahoa P1111.1

A.M. 11:00 11:40 12:00
fVL JJ0 9:20 10:00

Leaves Puna:

Train l'un.i

Mixed P.M.
Sunday P.M. 3:35

Boys'

Pj.M.sjoo

Thursday

RETURNING-NOR- TH.

Thursday
Passeug'r

tickets will be sold Saturdays and at reduced
good following Sunday noon. Commutation tickets are good

twenty-fiv- e between nud Ohm at a to ccitaiu
011 the same.

W. LAMBERT, Supt.

Mlnslrel Shun.
The members of Company 1), will iu

the near future give a Minstrel show nt
Spreckels' hall for benefit of the
Company's exchequer. The boys have
been rehearsing twice a and will
produce 11 good show under
of Capt. Fetter and Mr. Johnson.
Hastou is slated for big at the
apex of pyramid and us Interlocutor
will handle his end men with an iron
hand. Jock McGuire, Mr. Johnson and
J. Pollock will the end. The

how will be within next
month.

Dock .Meeting.
A meeting of the Directors of tlie Ililo

Company was held Wednesday ut
tlie First Hank ol A contract
ordered drawn up embodying terms.I.. ...:.l. .1... ',V :. .1 ...
IlltlilU Willi uic 1 ti iiuiiiii vitivci Milium
llids for constructing the dock will foou
be advertised for in the papers of the
Islands ami the Mainland.

of

and

Mountain
Keaau Pcrndalc

8:30
1 1 130 12:00
.):x :5 tyo

Keaau Fcrudalc View

8:30 8: 15 9:x
4:00 i:i5

Trains Mountain

Puna Thursday and Sunday

Olaa Mill Hilo

1:20 r:o 2:00
:5

at
at II a. m.,

3,

Mountain :

Clabh View Periulale

Passeug'r 9:10)
1:30 1:45

j

Mountain

Class

A.M.

Sunday

A.M. 10:10 10:30

11:20
Sunday 9: jo

Class

Kxcursiou 011 Sundays rates,
until the now sold,

lor trips Hilo reduced rate, subject
conditions printed

H.

the

week
the coaching

Jack
the chair

the

ofr.ciateut
given the

Pock
Ililo, was

tlie

View

12:30

We have renewed instructions fumi the
consignees to sell us above, ami without
reset ve.

200 SACKS BARLEY
090 SACKS BRAN

A.E. Sutton & Co.,
Auctioneer.
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Tne lo lioiei.

R. L. Scott, Manager

First class in every respect.

Delightful location. Spacious vcrati
das, commanding fine view of lnountaiii
and ocean.

Rooms large nnd nlry, opening on lo
side verandas.

Cusinc the Best.
Service Excellent.

Special rates to perinaticnt guests and
persons taking meals only.

Clubhouse and billiard rooms attached
to Hotel.

Rates S3.00 per day.
Conveyance meets nil steamers.

Hilo Saloon
KING STRKKT.

Enterprise Lager Beer

On Draught, Ice Cold.
Two Glasses for 25 Cents.

The Finest of

Liquors,

Wines, and

Cordials
At Moderate Prices.

J. S. Canario,
Manager.

UNION
SALOON

Shipman Strkkt

First Class

LIQUORS
AND

CORDIALS
At Moderate Prices.

Mixijd and Fancy Drinks
Concocted by

KxPhRiiiNCKD Mixologists

file Celebrated

Enterprise Beer
On Draught.

Two Glasses for 35 cts.

w.

Beers,

WINES

j. C. SERRAO,
Proprietor.

AWANA.
Tailor.

Having arrived from an extended

trip in the Orient, is now located at

the old stand on Front Street, Hilo,

and is prepared to turn out first-clas- s

work at reasonable prices.

Call and Examine Stock.

N. MlliANUA,
Proprietor.

SHIPMAN ST., opp. 1'isb Market

BOARD, $5.00 per week, in advance.

Single Meals 35 cents nnd upwards,
S eciul Orders extra.

Good Cooking.
Good Sirvic?

Houses Wired
With

Latest Approved Fittings,
And in thorough Compliance with the

rules of the Hoard of l'lrc Underwriters.

Day & Co's Celebrated Fixtures.

Always on hand n full stock of Electrical
Material, at lowest prices.

Frosted Lamps Thc I'alcst t,,1,,k. nt
cost prices.

I'.stimatcs furnished on all classes of
Hlectrical installations.

We have the BEST ELECTRICAL
POWER SYSTEM in thc World, over
140 horse-powe- in use in this city, avail-
able for nil manufacturing purposes.

l'or information impure of the

HILO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

Limitod,
II11.0. HAWAII.

Wm. KEIXEY,
BOILER MAKER
and SHEET IRON
WORKER.

Jobbing Promptly
Attcndod to.

Telephone Call 122 P. 0. Hilo

IIII.O. HAWAII.

High Class Portraits.
Men and women are judged by the ex-

pression nnd modeling of the face, and thc
operator must necessarily be n good judge
of human nature to take anything from
thc delineation of n good face is doing the
individual un injustice. A good photo-
grapher must be careful in the composi-
tion of n portrait for the camera cannot
tell n lie. Mr. Davey guarantees n

PERFECT PHOTOGRAPH.

Special attention paid to Island orders.

j V

m&s
niOTOdKArillOCOMPASY.LW.

Corner Fort and Hotel Sts.
HONOLULU.

Peacock Block

Offices
AND

Stores
Finest quarters in town for Profes-

sional nnd Husiness Offices.
For plans and particulars apply nt the

office of V. C. Peacock & Co., Hilo.

KEYSTONE

SALOON

When you need a drink cull

at the KKYSTONK, corner

Front and Ponohawai streets.

A first class Hue of

WINES
LIQUORS
BEERS

THE UNION RESTAORANTjahvays on hand.

Tolophono 106

W. DOWNER
Proprietor.

fc1

AwdYttf- a-
''V- &-.

LeIII.OXD'S SlT.r.CII.

Delivered at tho WnsliliiKlon linn
quel Saturday Night.

The official designation, "The
President of the United States."
has become to the world a synonyn
of love, power and grandeur, love
of country, justice, fellow Ameri
can citizens, and all mankind. Of
power, in that, by virtue of the
veto, conferred by the Constitution,
the President has more real power
than any crowned head of Kuropc,
Russia excepted. Of grandeur !u
that he represents freedom in fact,
a nation possessing the highest
ideals of perfection in manhood,
commercial enterprise, self govern-
ment, equality of sexes and liberal
education, representing a govern-
ment of and by the people, made
possible by its dclense and con
struction by George Washington,
he who thrust aside a crown that
we might be free, he whose soul
was gathered to his fathers, but yet
lives; to whose memory, wc a na-

tion of eighty millions of people,
bow the head and bend a knee, and
always call our father. In line
we find the inspired Jefferson, from
whose pen was traced the noblest
and best and grandest production
in the annals of State papers, that
the world has ever known. He
whose purity of faith, was the guid-

ing star of a beautiful and noble
life, the spirit of which is so grandly
expressed by;

"Know thyself,
Presume not God to scan,
The proper study of
Mankind, is man."

The meek and lowly Lincoln,
brought from the commonest walks
of life to guide the ships of state;
when our country was in the whirl-
pool of war and threatened disolu-lio- n,

he who while accomplishing
that almost more than mortal act,
of piloting the good ship to her old
moorings during the most bitter
war the world had ever known, who
shed tears of grief at, his countries
woe, and gave his labors and his
life that we might live. Our be-

loved McKinley, whose heart, mind
and love were given to his country,
with no moment thereof, entertain-
ing one selfish thought; whose
faith was so steadfast, that in his
dying thought he gave expression
by word of that perfection, as given
for our guidance in the word of
God:
"Oh God, thy will be done, not mine."
And since so beautifully expressed
by the poet:

"In spite of fate,
In erring reasons spite,
One truth is clear,
Whatever is, is right. "

No more fitting representative of
American manhood to fill the place
of this great statesman and martyr,
than he who in his earliest public
career, as a member of the Legis-

lature of New York, ignored the
threats and abuse of thc machine
power of his political party, by
introducing and forcing through
that Legislature the law applying
civil service to that, great state. He
the author and soldier, who within
the past few weeks as President,
has again demonstrated his great
moral courage, by refusing to with
draw or change his position upon
the question of reciprpcity with
Cuba, when the same was request-
ed and demanded by the present
leaders of his political party, be-

cause he believed himself to be
right. He who is the recipient of
overtures from the crowned heads
of Kurope, amounting to almost a
scramble for preference, in the line
of friendly nations. We as citizens
join in praise of him, as our Presi
dent and as being the right man in
the right place. Who new present
with all this galaxy of greatness in
the past, with contentment, secuiity

land happiness for the present, with
an absolute certainty for the future,
looking into the beautiful Hashing
eys of American womanhood here
assembled, some of whome may be-

come mothers of Presidents, with
our joyful surroundings and good
cheer, can reptess the pulsation of
patriotism and fail to cry with the
poet:

"Hreathes there 11 man,
With soul M dead,
Who never to hlmsi.ll hath wiid,
This is my own, my Native land? "

Tcni'licrs Union.

The Teachers club held their
usual Tuesday evening meeting at

the Union School this week, and
finished thc study of William Cul-lc- n

Bryant. In Art, the discussion
was, "The Work of Phidias the
Greek Sculptor." Mrs. Severance
led in the discussion and was as-

sisted by others. After thc pro-

gram, Mrs. W. I). Wcstcrvelt of
Honolulu talked to the teachers on
temperance. She read a section of
the law passed by Congress mak-

ing it compulsory to tench in all
public schools in the District of
Columbia and the Territories, the
effects of narcotics on the human
system" This law was only lately
discovered by thc Territorial Supe-

rintendent of Public Iusttuction.
He has sent copies of it to all
teachers. Among other things the
law provides that a teacher shall
forfeit his or her deploma, if the
mandate of thc statute is ignored.

Mrs. Wcstcrvelt also exhibited a

temperance primer calculated for

use in the primary grades. Copies
of this were left with the teachers
to assist them in their work of
teaching temperance.

(10011 AimiUTlSINU.

I'rogrcsshe Hotel Management Is- -

suos Souu'iilr.
The management of the Moano

hotel at Honolulu have issued al
bright little souvenir booklet on
Hawaii. It is written in a spark-
ling vein and shows not only thc
attractions at Waikiki but displays
the beauties of Hilo and the Vol-

cano region. Wherever it goes, it
will be noticed with interest. Of
this part of the group the booklet
says:

"Thc Island of Hawaii, the
largest of the group, produces 38
per cent of the sugar and most of
the coffee in the group. One of its
richest treasures is the volcano of
Kilauea, whose fires never go out.
The crater is 4,000 feet above the
sea and has an area of 2,650 acres.
It is over seven miles in circum-

ference, nearly three miles long
and nearly two wide. The tourist
who fails to visit this natural
wonder cannot say he has "done"
the Hawaiian Islands. While it is

the gieatest show on the Islands,
it is the greatest show on earth.
The trip to Kilauea can be made
from the town of Hilo by wagonette
or horseback, with no discomfort
whatever. Near the crater is the
Volcano House, built and furnished
especially for tourist parties. A

picture of this hotel and its scenic
surroundings is given in this book-

let. Another live volcano to the
north of Kilauea is Mokuaweoweo.
Eminent scholars have come from

all quarters ol the eartn to view
these majestic spectacles. There
are hot springs with water of
peculiar chemical composition in
the country about the volcanoes.
In one pool the skin of native
bathers is turned form the natural
brown color to white, though the
change is not lasting. Hawaii is

full of mountains and gulches and
for the most part well watered.
The Puna district is noted for its
wild, tropical appearance and for

lighter complexioned Hawaiians
Ithan inhabit other parts of the
group. Hilo is a town of some
pretensions with an excellent hotel,
electric street lights, a capable po-

lice force and many nice residences.
The harbor is soon to be vastly im-

proved. Most of the island's crop
of sugar and coffee is shipped direct
ly from Hilo to San Francisco. It
contains many p'oints of in

A Patented Ooinh.

They cm c dandruff, hair falling
headache, etc, yet cost the same as
an otdinary comb. Di. White's
F.lectric Comb. The only patented
Comb in the world. People, every-

where it has been introduced, are
wild with delight. You simply
comb your hair each day, and the
comb does the rest. This wonder-- 1

ful comb is simply unbreakable and I

is made so that it is absolutely ini-- 1

possible to break or cut the hair.
Sold on a written guarantee to give
perjeci satisfaction in evety respect.
Send stamps for one. Ladies' size,

50c. Gent's sie, 35c. Iive men

and women wanted everywhere to

introduce this article. Sells on

sight. Agents are wild with suc-

cess. Address I). N. Uosit, Gen
Mgr. Decatur, 111.

California Fertilizer Works.
Office : 534 Clay Street, San Franrlsco, Cal.

Factories : South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

M. D. HALL, Chemist

Manufacturers of Pure Bone Fertilizers

and Pure Bone Meal.

DltAI.KKS: IN

of Every Description.

Have' constantly on hand the follow iug goods adapted to thc Island trade:

HIGH GRADK CANK MANURK, DIAMOND A FERTIUZKRS,
NITRATE 01 SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,
HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OK POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST. ETC.

Special Mnnuros Manufactured to Ordor.

The Manures manufactured by thc CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS nre
made entirely from clean bone treated with ncid. Dry Mood nnd 1'lesh, Potash and
magnesia Salts. No adulteration of any kind is used, ami eery ton is sold under
11 guaranteed analysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly nlike, nnd
lor excellent mechanical condition and high anal sis have no superior in thc market.

The superiority of Pure Hone over any other Phosphatic material for Fertilizer
use is so well known that it needs no explanation. The large and constantly increas-
ing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the Cnlilornta Fertilizer Works is
the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock or " DIAMOND A" Fertilizer will be kept constantly on hand and
for sale on thc usual terms, by L. TURNER CO., Ltd., Hilo.

For Terms of Sale, which are equivalent to San Francisco prices
with fieight and other charges added, address:

) l!

Tki.iu'Uoni; go.

$
'

L. TURNER CO., Ltd.
Hilo Agents California Fertilizer Works.

A LARGE STOCK
NEW SUITING Just arrived

por KINAU.

1 iiavi? h.mpi.ovisi) Tin; sf.rvicks
OF FIVI5 FIRST-CLAS- TAILORS; Cus-

tomers desiring Suits of Clothes Made to
Order in ON'IJ DAY, can do so by leaving
order ntutime at my

GOO HO,
Hilo, Hawaii.

Front Street

HILO WINE AND

LIOUOR COMPANY

J. S. CANARIO, Manager.

Dealers in

Wines and Liquors
Schlitz and Enterprise Beer
Jockey Club Whiskey
Holland Gin
California Wines.

Family Trado Solicited.

lereht- - iliilo Wine and Liquor Company

N

JL

for

of

store

AT- -

Fkont Stkhkt. Ni:ak Ciiukcu.

hand made Saddles and Iwiicss.

CARRIAGE
RIMMING.

RICHARDS & SCHOEIU,
Hilo Harness Shop, Hilo, H. 1.
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Tlio warning cough Is tlio
faithful sentinel. It tolls of
tlio nppioach of consttmp-lio- n,

which has killed moro
people, than wnr ami pesti-

lence combined. It tells of
painful chests, soro lungs,
weak throats, bronchitis,

and pneumonia. Do not
suffer another day. It's use

less, for there's n prompt and
safe- euro. A euro for fresh colds

mid old colds, easy coughs and hard
coughs

Ayes"'s
Cherry Pectoral

It of ton cures n fu h cold In u single-night- ,

and It iiusttis chronic coughs
and bronchitis In a .shoit time. Con.
suinjitlon Is ccit.ilii'y prevented, and
cuteil, too, If I'ikeli in time.

If anybody tills jou that cousiimp-tlo- n

cannot bo cuied, thoyaro certajuly
mistaken, for wo thousands of
theso cases lcpoited to lis, absolutely
cured, and no u.Kt.iku about it.

l'ut up in huge and small bottles.
Ajei's Cliunj Pectoral Plaster placed

directly oxer tlio tender, aehitig lung
Is u great aid to tlio Cherry Pectoral.

Prepared br Dr' J. C. ,)cr Co., I until, Man., U. S. A.

Union Barber Shop.
GARCIA & CANARIO, l'ropi.

WJc Shave, Cut Ijair and Shampoo

at Cel-Clv- e Rates.

We nlso take pirticiilar pains uilli Chil
droll's llaircuttiiig.

Union Huimmng,
Waianucnue St.

JAS. M. CAMERON,

Plumber, Tinner,

Metal Worker.

Mr. Cameron is prepared to gie esti-

mates on all kinds of Plumbing Work
nnd to guarantee all work done.

Hilo Barber Shop
CARVALHO BROS.,
Proprietors.

The Old Reliable Stand is
still doing

WORK
Razors honed, Scissors and all edged

tools perfectly ground S itisfac
lion Oii.iriintccd,

WAIANUENUE STREET.

The CITY
STABLES

F. BRUCHELLI, Proprietor

TELEPHONES:

Hack Stand, No. 126

Stable, Volcano Street, No. 125

Livery and Boarding
Stables

HEAVY TEAMING and

LIGHT EXPRESS.

w
Tolephono Orders

promptly attended to.

Koa! Koa!!
Km I.uuiber in sin ill ami birge ipi mti-tie-

well MMSoiud.

1'iiruitiiit! iniiili' lo oidir, any t.te
wimlcil. RepurH made on any kind of
furniture Prices moderate.

Serrao Cablnot Shop.
Apply to JOSE G. SERRAO.

,

ItUOIiULU VAUK.

(lootl Races nuil n Polo Unme in

the People.

Washington's Birthday was ccle-biate- d

in Ililo in a manner that
will long be remembered by those
who happened to attend the polo
game and horse races at Iloolulti
Park. Polo, that king of games
which has been a faint possibility
in Ililo for so many months, jumped
into a popularity which has never
been equalled in the Crescent City
by any sport heretofore. The races
were also of a fine order, but the
main interests of the day centered
around the polo game, the paddock
being filled with the most stylish
equipages in town, long after the
races were over.

It was only by a superior brace
in the last period ami the sudden
devclopement of very acceptable
teamwork that the Blues, led by

the redoubtable Captain Prouty
managed to win a game that was
close and exciting enough to satisfy
the ardor of the most incurable
crank. The personel of the Blues
was Prouty, Guard, Grace and
Robinson. Their opponents, the
Pinks, were Messrs. W. Balding
(captain), R. Balding, Scott and
Kennedy.

Of the winners the captain,
Prouty, stands out as the star of
the day. He was every where at
once, stroking with great accuracy
and keeping his practically raw
team well in hand during the try-

ing moments of the game. Twice
scoring seemed inevitable, but in
the nick of time Prouty got the
ball away and into the enemy's
territory, saving the game for his
side. He was ably supported by
Guard who played a surprisingly
good game for one who is so new
at the game. Guard was severely
handicapped by a poor horse aud
had he been well mounted, things
would have gone quite badly with
the losers. The other two played
a game that was mediocre in the
extreme, Prouty and Guard being
forced to play most of the game
themselves. Of the Pinks, Ken-

nedy perhaps did the finest all
round work, although the judge-
ment of Captain Balding was above
par. Scott aud R. Balding also
played fine games, but no one
player predominated over the
others in the excellence of his play.

The first pen 3d started out well
for the Pinks. They rushed things
from the start and keeping the ball
well down towards the Pink's goal
in four minutes they had shot the
goal, R. Balding doing the trick in
very neat style. At this point the
Blues braced and in a few minutes
Prouty sent the ball squarely be-

tween the flags, evening the score.
The rest of the period was very ex-

citing but slowly and surely the
Pinks got the best of it until just
before the call of time Kennedy
shot a very pretty goal. Score,
Pinks 2, Blues 1.

The second period was charac-
terized by more fierce and exciting
play. Grace, who had arrived too
late to play in the first period, was
now added to the force of the
Blues, but his play strengthened
the team hut little and the Pinks
had decidedly the best of the
period. Kennedy duplicated his
trick of the first period and the
Pinks score advanced a notch.
The play was still in the favor of
Balding's husky riders for they
again forced the play down within
breathing distance of the Melan-

choly's goal where a battle royal
ensued. Time and again Prouty
and Guard made connections with
the ball saving the score from pil-

ing up above reaching distance,
but the Pinks inevitably brought it
back again until Prouty put his

i goal out of danger by making a
safety thereby adding half a point
to his opponent's score. By dint
of some fast playing the Blues
rushed the ball down to their
enemy's goal, hut in trying to score
the ball was knocked outside. As
it was sent in Prouty caught the
ball squarely and shot one of the
prettiest goals of the day. Score,
Pinks 3 Blues 2.

The third period was the fiercest
ol the game. The opposing fac-

tious struggled back and forth
across the field, now menacing one
goal, now the other, Narrow es

capes from scoring were plenty,
but neither side did the trick until
just at the etui of the period when
Prouty managed to get the elusive
sphere over his adversary's line.
Score, Pinks 3, Blues 3.

It was in the last spasm that the
Blues took the brace that lauded
the game on their side of the fence.
The ball was driven into the
corner of the Pinks territory, but
notwithstanding the great nnglc
Prouty connected with the ball and
shot the neatest goal of the day,
placing his side half a point in the
lead.. This seemed to encourage
the Blues for they suddenly de-

veloped some surprising teamwork
and playing like veterans they took
the ball along for another goal,
Guard making the proper connec-
tions this time. The Pinks made
a noble brace but the inning was
decidedly against them aud the
game ended with the ball danger-
ously near their own goal. Final
score, Blues 5, Pinks 3.

The horse races also furnished
some rare sport. Philip won in a
romp from a new horse called
Time Center in a three-eighth- s

dash. The green ones' tail went
into the air when they turned into
the stretch and Vidi brought his
mount in in a walk. Golden rode
the new horse.

After trailing to the half in a
three-quarter- s' race, by a little
clever riding Thomas brought
Merril's Force under the wire three
lengths ahead of Royal Fan with
Vidi up. The time was 1:22.

The surprise of the day was the
defeat of Frank S by Del Vista in
a three furlongs dash. The black
was not in it from the start Golden
having no trouble in landing his
horse in the proper place. The
time was .36.

General Cronje and Fierro put
up the prettiest race of the day the
distance being a mile. The Gen-

eral with Golden up won by half a
neck in 1:49.

There were also three Jap races
which furnished some very good
sport.

CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS.

Shcrlir anil Circuit Judge 11 ml At-

torney Uenernl at LoKKcrhcndR.

The Fourth Circuit Court is in
the throes of a contempt case which
is likely to eclipse in spectacular
results the famous contempt dramas
enacted in the First Circuit Court
at Honolulu a few months ago. At
that time Judge Humphreys got
into a tangle with the Attorney
General's department, the exec-
utive branch of the government and
numerous minor elements, which
at Honolulu make up a rockribbed
coalition against the operation of
justice in Hawaii on the American
plan.

Again, it is the Judiciary vs. the
Attorney General's department.
I,. A. Andrews was before Judge
Mttle last Tuesday on an order to
appear and show reason why he
should not be adjudged in contempt
for violating an order of the Court.
The order was that all moneys for
fines forfeitures, executions costs
etcetera, in cases tried in the Fourth
Circuit Court should be paid to the
clerk of that Court instead of being
remitted to the High Sheriff at Ho-

nolulu.
The occasion for the order arose

upon the discovery by Judge Little
' flint tlir mnrtrAc im tltn AfTInn nf !."'' "i. .wu,m.i ill nit; U11IW ui lliW
clerk failed to show satisfactions of
judgements, after fines had been
paid aud the prisoners discharged.
The clerk explained that he could
not enter a satisfaction of judge-
ment in any case unless he received
the amount of the fine. The Sheriff
was ordered in due form, at the
January term not to remit any
Fourth Circuit fines to the High
Sheriff but to turn all such moneys
into the clerk of that court. The
Sheriff was given time to communi-
cate the order to High Sheriff
Brown and Attorney General Dole.
These officials replied with a per-

emptory order diicctiug Sheriff
Andrews to ignore the order of
Judge Little and send the motley
direct to High Sheriff Brown. As
a subordinate officer under Brown,
Andrews complied by sending $500,
the amount of a fine collected since
the order was mude. There was
an interesting tilt at arms in Court

Tuesday between Andrews and the
Judge. The Sheriff was given
every chance to made his record of
defense and the matter was taken
under advisement by the Court
until next week. Andrews places
the responsibility of his action upon
the order received from a Higher
officer, and the Court is looking up
light on this point. It may be that
a bench warrant will issue, sum
moning the High Sheriff and the
Attorney General to Hilo to ac-

count for their interference with a
judicial order. It may be that they
will be sent to the Hilo Jail for con-

tempt together with the Sheriff of
this Island.

In such event it will be interest-
ing to observe whether a pardon
from Governor Dole can be sent by
wireless telegraph or by the mental
telepathy route.

The order made by Judge Little
to Sheriff Andrews, is in strict con-

formity with the rule prevailing in
all the courts of the States. It also
has the merit of being necessary in
order that the clerk of his Court
may square the records of his office
when a fine is paid and a prisoner
discharged.

Verr Odd.

When someone told J. U, Smith
that it was possible to buy thirteen
two cent stamps at the Postofllce
for one cent and a quarter he went
right around to see Postmaster
Severance about it. Severance told
him that the report was true and
did not seem surprised as the stamps
have always sold at the price.
Smith immediately put down five
cents and asked for fifty-tw- o, two
cent stamps and was then told he
was shy nir.cty-nin- e cents of the
cost price. That although thirteen
two cent stamps were sold for one
cent and a quarter, five cents was
not enough to pay for fifty-tw- o

twos. ....,
Something That Will Do You (Jootl.

We know of no way in which we
can be of more service to our read-

ers than to tell them of something
that will be of real good to them.
For this reason we want to ac-

quaint them with what we consider
one of the very best remedies on
the market for coughs, colds, and
that alarming complaint, croup.
We refer to ChamL rlain's Cough
Remedy. We have used it with
such good results in our family so
long that it has become a house-
hold necessity. By its prompt use
we haven't any doubt but that it
has time and again prevented croup.
The testimony is given upon our
own experience, and we suggest
that our readers, especially those
who have small children, always
keep it in their homes as a safe-
guard against croup. Camden (S.
C, U. S. A.) Messenger. Sold by
Hilo Drug Co.

THE

Hilo Laundry
J. GARDINER, Proprietor

The HILO
LAUNDRY

Is in tho field to givo

comploto satisfact-
ion In all kinds of
Laundry work

Help build up
local industry

TRUMBULL & BEEBE'S

CAIIPORNIA
Flower and

Vegetable Seeds
Awarded Gold mid Silver Medals P.iris

Exposition 1900. lleiintlfiilly illiibtraUil
catalogue mailed free on application.

TRUMBULL & DEEBE,
Soodsmon and Nursorymonl

419-4- 21 SANSOME STREW,
San l'rancisco, California.

Tne Hilo jMcantile Company. Li

Vt'e carry full anil complete line .Mechanics' Tools,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL

Iron and Steel Stoves and Ranges
Cooking Utensils

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS, FIJRTIIJZIJR
BONK MEAL

GROCERIES, KAY, GRAIN AND FEED
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

AGKNTS

10R THE

"KEEN KUTTKR"
BRAND OE

CANE KNIVES
and HOES

THE HILO MERCANTILE Ltd.
HILO, HAWAII, H. T.

Opening
OF""""'

New
Embroideries

n

IN MATCHED SETS

VERY EOR

DRESS TRIMMINGS

EOR SEASON 01? 1902.

1'ANCY I.ACES IN THE

LATEST STYLES AND

PATTERNS.

ALL OVERS

APPLIQUES, ETC.,

ULACK, WHITE,

CREAM, ECRU.
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The Whole Story
in one letter about

(rCRRT PATH'.)

from Cpt. F. Loye, Tollco Station No. (

, Montrc&l : "Wo trtqnentlr tuo rxnar ,

Davis' Pain-Kill- for ;ifn fnMttfam-- j
i ach, rhtumatiim, ttiffncu, frott bittt, cHU

(fatal, cram;', and all afflictions which j

befall men In our position. I bare no bcl- -

tatlon In mjIdr (hat IMtN-KiLu- i$ the (

licit rtmtdy to liave near at band."

Ueocl Intornully mul I'xtcrnnlly.
Tho Size, S5c. aud 60c. bottles.

500OOO0O0OOOOOOOOO0OOO00C

PLANTER'S LINE

OF

SAILING VESSELS

Direct Line between SAN FRANCISCO
AND IIILO.

llnrk St. Ciitlinrliie, Cnpt. Saunders
llnrk Amy Turner, Cnpt. Wnrland
llnrk Mnrtlin Dm Is, Cnpt. McAHmnn

QUICK DISPATCH

For freight nnd passage apply to

WELCH & CO., Agents, San Francisco
C. BREWER & CO., Ltd., Agents,

Honolulu, or

H. Hackfeld&Co., Ltd.
AUKNTS. IIILO.

THIS

Hilo Bakery

Makes Finest Bread.

Fresh Rolls and Buns

always on hand : : :

Ice Cream for families

Wedding and Party Cakes a

Specialty

HOP WARN CO.
Cor. King nml Front Streets.

Dealers in Dry Goods,
Japanese and Chinese
Goods.

RATTAN FURNITURE.

-- 3
Tw.i'.i'noNi;

ENTERPRISE J

CARRIAGE SHOP
Volcano St., by bridge.

All kinds of carriages made to
order. Repairing nml Jul) Work
neatly ami iiucl:ly done. Horse
shoeing h specialty. Carriage ma
tenal coiiRtantly on liaml. 'I

4
K. Ii. BYRNE, Prop.

-

Speedy

Gasoline
Launches

h. IIUr.UUSH has the agency
for the sale of the celebrated
Racine Boat Manufacturing
Co.'s swift gasoline launches.

FOR PRICES

apply to him at l'otenikiu's Store,

VOLCANO STREET,
HILO.

. G. IRWIN & CO., Ltd.

Sugar Factors,
Commission Agents.

Sole Agents for

National Cane Shredders,

Baldwin Locomotives,

Alex. Cross & Sons' Snj;ar Cane

aud Coffee Fertilizers.

BY AUTHORITY.
RULES AND REQUIREMENTS FOR

Aerial Circuits for Electric Light,
Power or Railway, Telephone or
Telegraph Circuits on Public Road-

ways and Highways.

In the construction of aerial circuits
for the above purposes, the following
rules and requirements must be observed
on aud after this date:

POLES.

I. Application must be made on prop-

er blanks to the Superintendent of Public
Works for permission to erect.

a. Use of poles is limited to the pur-
pose for which they are erected.

3. Poles erected within town or city
limits, other than those for electric rail-

way purposes must not be less than forty
feet in length aud twelve inches in dia-

meter nt butt.
4. Space between poles must not ex-

ceed too feet.

5. Poles subjected to special strains
must be properly guyed or braced. Guy
lines arc not to be secured to trees.

6. Poles must be stamped with owner's
name and numbered.

7. Private signal lines must not be
placed on poles for public service without
permission.

S. Where curb lines nre established,
poles are to be placed inside of and tan-

gent to the curb line.

CROSS ARMS,

t. Must be chamfered.
2. For high potential lines should be

dipped in oil.
3. When carrying more than two lines

must be braced with galvanized iron
braces.

4. Must be secured with galvanized
iron bolts: not lag screws.

5. Where lines arc dead-ende- d double
cross-arm- s should be used.

WIRES.
1. Alain conductors lor electric light

or power on roads ami highways must
not be less than No. 6, II. & S.

2. Service wires on roads and highways
must not be less than No. 6, It. & S.; in
private grounds not less than No. 8, II. &
S., nnd rubber covered.

3. Electric light mid power lines must
be kept clear of foliage. Supply com-

panies arc responsible for lilies on roads
and highways, nud owners 011 private
grounds.

4. The lower limit oi wires on roads
mid highways is that of the electric rail-

way trolley wire, twenty one feet above
the level of the track.

5. Where wires for various purposes
nre run on the same poles, or lines cross,
the following order will be kept, begin
ning with the highest;

(n) Signal wires.
(b) Telephone and telegraph.
(c) High potential alternating current.
(,d) Arc light.
(e) Low potential alternating current.
(f) Direct current, constant potential.
6. Telephone nml similar wires must

be protected by dead insulated guard
irons or wires from possibility of contact
with other conducting wires. Must not
be placed on same cross-ar- with electric
light or power wires, and when placed
011 the same poles with such wires the
distance between the inside pins on each
cross-ar- must not be less than twenty-si- x

niches.
7. Wires crossing Hat roofs must clear

same by at least seven feet. Wires cross-

ing pitched roofs must clear ridge over
which they pass, or to which they are at-

tached by at least one foot.
8. Service wires must be run as nearly

ns possible in horizontal lines from poles
to point of attachment to buildings.

9. All joints in nil wires must be sol-

dered.
INSULATORS.

1. All insulators for high potential
circuits must be of glass nnd triple petti-

coat.
2. Insulators for other electric light

and power circuits must be glass and
double petticoat.

3. Service wires for electric light or
power, wheie secured to the outside of
buildings, must be carried 011 double
petticoat, glass insulators.

The term "high potential" covers any
current between 550 volts and 3,500 volts.

JAMES H. HOYD.
Department of Public Works, Hono-

lulu, February 10, 1902. 15-1- 7

NOTICE.

THE IIILO ELECTRIC LIOIIT
Company hereby notifies nil of its cus-

tomers using electric lights that should
the Comp.iii) 's manager or authorised
agent liiul consumers burning more lights
than uumbercharged by substituting 32
c. p. lamps where 16 e. p. lamps nre
burning, or in any other way adding to
the number of lights paid lor by them
without notifying the company they
will have their lights discontinued.

Ily order of the Hoard ol Directors.
C. E. SEDOWICK, Manager.

Hilo, Feb. ly, 1902. 16-1- 9

AMANA
rierchant Tailor

Suits Made to Order lit Low 1'iices.
Ready-.Mml- e Suits. Cleaning and Mend-
ing Neatly Done.

43 I'RONT STREET,

Next to Chinese Doctor, IIILO, II. T.

Nerve Tonic
Builds up the System. Strengthens,

This warm cllmalo is very trying to
nil. Tho blood easily becomes impurn
and tbo nervous systom greatly debili-
tated. Hut you can lotaln your health
nnd keep your nervous systom strong.

This Is tho portrait of Mr. William
Fanning, of llenconsfleld, Fromantlo,
WestcruAustralia. Inhls letter ho says:

SiZ&fti
&1tt:t7s2

Urz?r- - "Ji

" Upon arriving In WcMern AtiMrnlln tliree
ycarsnRO, I loimit Hint my Mouil w.n In bad
condition nml inv rtrncril nstnn nil run ilown.
I nufTercil cri'.'itly, wiim-tll- from indigestion.
I bad beard t rrur'i

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
I thnunlit I would try it. I did o,nml only
Hiiro Imtili'i rftorvd my ntrenutli, built up
my ft)Mruii nml cured luy djflpupHln. And I
luwi ulo Inuiid It a i;re,u ncrvu Mule."

If oii nrn lilllom, cunitlpatril, or nro
troubhd with bcjilii'lic, tiKo Ajct'h 1'IIK

PrtparrJ dy Dr. J. C. Aytr Co., I ont',1, Mm., I). S. A

A PATRIOTIC SL'KKCII.

Response of it Naturalized Lngllsh- -

ninn nt nil American llnmiuot.
t

V. C. Cook at the Washington
memorial dinner responded to the
toast "Our Naturalized Citizens,"
in the following words:

To the player standing before
the footlights, his iliues well ren
dered the applause of an admir
ing audience is very sweet ! Doubly
sweet is the spontaneous outburst
of public flattery which greets the
actor in life's drama c're his lines
begin ! As a modest American
citizen, allow me to thank you for
your kindly compliment, aud, at
the same time, to assure you that
the small sized 6J4 hat which re-

cently covered this thinly thatched
pate of mine, will not prove one
hairsbreadth too small for me when
I come to put it on again.

Amongst the many wise sayings
of the people of the far Kast is the
following: "Most wise is he, thrice
blessed is he, who diggeth a well,
begeteth a son aud planteth a tree."
If this be true of the Hindu, it is
equally true of the ordinary, every
day white man, therefore, how
blessed indeed was that stalwart
Virginian to whom Cod sent a son,
on this 22nd day of February one
hundred and seventy years ago.
Could he but have read the future
of that puling, pink skinned,

mite of humanity, could
he have realized to what heights
of power, of dignity, aud fame his
offspring was destined to soar; I
think that he would have fallen
upon his knees and covered his
face iu reverent awe at the impor-
tance of the event. There are some
men, who, on occasions of a like
character, are very apt to raise
their hands aud their eyes to
Heaven, out of sheer gratitude and
thankfulness of heart that "it
wasn't twins" this time.

We have been reminded several
times this evening, that this scion
of English nobility I use the word
"English" advisedly, for a glance
at the genealogical tree of the
Washington family will show you
that the ancestors of the uncon-
querable George were Squires and
Knights in the good old county of
Lancashire, many generations be-

fore the American Revolution.
We have been told that, iu his
budding youth, George took upon
himself the task of cutting down
the tree which his father had
planted. Well, what if he did.
He confessed the fault like an
honest little man, aud was freely
forgiven. History does not tell us
that the devil, which lurks iu the
hearts of most boys, ever prompted
him to choke up the well which his
father digged, but even tho' he
had done so, I think that we should
forgive him just as readily when
we remember that later on in life
he opened up a well of indepen-
dence aud liberty which Hows on
and on for ever aud ever.

In the year 1876 your humble

servant was a youthful pilgrim at
the shrine of Independence, nnd
remembers with pleasure the many
happy days he spent in a boyish
endeavor to locate the scenes of
strife which had taken place a hun-

dred years before how, at Tren-
ton, I stood beside the peacefully
flowing river and beheld iu vivid
imagery its shining waters trans-
formed into a frozen pathway, over
which crossed nnd recrosscd that
gallant little army of ragged, half-starve- d,

half frozen heroes who had
followed their beloved lender so
faithfully and so devotedly during
the whole of that bitter campaign.
As a Uritishcr, boy aud man, I
have never felt any grudge against
the heroes of Bunker Hill, for a
saintly mother taught me that the
sword of Hunker Hill was the
sword of God, the sword of Right-
eousness nud justification. She
also impressed upon my mind the
fact that the English people of that
day were not iu sympathy with the
iniquitous measures which drove a
patient and a God fearing people
into open rebellion against their
King.

In 1774, Iord Chatham, on be-

ing told that the American colo-

nists would resist the imposition of
the Stamp Act, openly announced
the fact that he was right glad to
hear it. Later on, this noble Lord
and statesman, iu writing to his
colleagues on this question, said,
"I trust that there is not one free
man in England today, who de-

sires to see three millions of En-

glishmen made slaves in America."
That God moves iu a mysterious

way His wonders to perform, is ap-

parent in this, that he used the
whims ol a witless king as a means
upon which to build the greatest
and the grandest Republic which
the world has ever known, or prob-

ably ever will know. That George
the Third happened to be iu his
dotage at this paiticular time was,
perhaps, no fault of his own. Poor
fellow, he couldn't help it ! Even
kings are subject to this as well as
you or I. Hut I am proud, very
proud indeed, ladies and gentlemen,
to realize that it was the same
Anglo Saxon blood which flows in
mine own veins today that nerved
the arms of your Carvels and your
Wynne's and your Washingtous iu
their glorious resistance of oppres-
sion and wrong.

But there are Britisheis and
Britishers, there are citizens and
citizens. I have met with British-
ers in this little territory of ours,
whose breadth of mind compelled
them to apply the term "renegade"
in its lowest sense, to those of their
countrymen who deemed it their
duty to pay allegiance to the
country of their adoption. Aud I

have seen those same loud-tongue- d

patriots exhibit nu almost frantic
zeal to forswear the mother country
when they realized that failure to
do so would mean the forfeiture of
the pittance they received iu Gov-

ernment fees iu connection with an
ollice which they held temporarily.
If, to be a renegade, is to pay a

due respect to the country that sup-

ports me and to take an active in-

terest iu the affairs of its people,
why, I must confess that I do not
dislike the title at nil, and fully ap-

preciate the wit aud worth of those
who use it iu this connection.

Andrew Carnegie, a naturalized
American citizen, and one of whom
the United States has no cause to
feel ashamed, on being accused of
a lack of loyalty to the mother
country said: "It disua follow,
that because a man marries a wife
that he will luv his inither any the
less!" Well, I should hope not !

A man should love his mother all
u,c ,,,.. o s f.i.y
the sweets which a true wife brings j

into the life of a true man. The
naturalized citizen, with few excen-- 1

tions, is a progressive citizen, who
insists upon clean politics, and who
is usually to be found casting his
ballot in the interests of good gov-- 1

eminent. With the scheming
trickster, vour nlnce-- 1

huutiug politician, he is rarely to
be found.

l'eisoually, I am rather pioud of
the fact thai the only place I ever
hunted was a warm corner in the
hearts of my fellowinau and wo-- ,

man, especially the latter. Aud
why not! Artemus Ward, au in- -

itnitaulc humourist once remarked,
'Had it tlot been for the existence
of female women I should hardly
have been here with my unparal
leled show on the present occasion.'
So it is with citizenship; were it
not for the influence, the divine
influence of the gentle sex we
should have but few citizens, natu-
ralized or otherwise, who would be
of much account in theconimttnity.
No man ever won his wnv to suc- -

cess, politically or otherwise with- -
, . . f .. ,

our. sonic assistance ironi r,vc s
lovely daughters, and a matt may
certainly covet the goodwill of a
good woman without violating the
commandments. You may think
that I am drawing somewhat upon
the imagination, but use your eyes
as you walk the streets of Hilo and
you will find that she is capable of
lending a sense of dignity to ap-

parent means. See that round
shouldered individual walking down
Waianuentte street, the picture of
woe and desolation, the hat drawn
down over his eyes, the eyes fixed ,

upon me siuewaiK. ns nts lagging
feet carry him round the corner
into I'ront street he suddenly finds
himself iu company with n dainty,
bright-eyed- , light-foote- d piece of
femininity, and presto, he is "trans-
lated" as Bottom Ihe weaver would.....say. His Hat sits jauntily upon
the back of his head, his chin goes
high into the air, and with carriage
erect and shoulders square he faces
the tins and downs of Front street
with a martial stride, to which the
musical patter of her little feet

,

running accompaniment. Be-

fore he met with this little magician
his thoughts were probably centered
on last night's carouse, or a game
with a two-bi- t ante; but now his
mind is filled with glowing visions j

I

of a cosey home, where in this little !

charmer is enthroned as queen; his
heart heats loud within him :i iu
fancy, he hears the trip, trip of
childish fet, and feels a pair of
loving little arms twining around
his neck, aud a voice of ineffable
sweetness calling him "Daddy."
God bless the woman, say I, to
whom lie hath given the power to
lift us out of our baser selves, and
make us men.

"To those of my countrymen
present with us this evening, who
l,o,. .,. no , n.- - I

w iiui 41. jt 1t1rhv.11 iiiiuii Liiv.iti

selves the obligations of citizenship,
I would say that the question of
citizenship is one that you alone
must decide, aud it is a question
which you cannot decideu a spirit

'

of levity or lightness. I know from
'

experience what it is to feel the '

tugging and the straining of the .

heart strings when it comes to '

severing the ties that bind a man
to his mother country and the
home of his youth. The United
States will never ask you to re-

nounce your fealty to the mother
land; but let me remind you of the
fact that Great Britain today is en-

gaged iu an expensive warfare iu
South Africa on the grounds that
the late leaders in that country had
refused to grant to British subjects .

the rights of citizenship within a
reasonable space of probation. I

would say further, that if it be I

your intention to make the United '

States or its territories your future
home; if you desire to marry, to
dig wells aud to plant trees, and,
incidentally, to put more money
into your pockets than you could
reasonably hope to acquire iu the
land you have left ; if you would
be true men, honest iu the sight of
God, then ir becomes your duty
(and you know what the hero of
1 ratalgar said on that score, "lu
gland expects every man will do
Ins duty); it becomes your bouuden
duty to seek aud to accept the
,,0or which the United States

j'ss& ffiSS;
a,i wi,0 keep faith as true ami
loyul citizens by virtue of natural- -

ization.

Mr. Wheeler (lot Kid of His Ithcu- -

mutism.

"During the winter of iSyS I

was so lame iu my joints, iu fact

all over my body, that I could
hardly hobble around, when I

bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. From the fust appli- -

cation I began to gut well, and was
euied and have worked steadily all
the year. R. Wukkluk, North
wood, N. V., U. S. A. For sale by

Ililo Drug Co.

Auctioit Sale of Delin-
quent Slock in the Wai-ni- o

Liiiiiilau, Ltd.

Ily order of the directors of the Wnipio
Limalau, Limited, oil Saturday March
1st, 1902, 111 12 o'clock noon, nt my sales-
room iu Houiihan, Ilnmakun, Hnwnii, I
will sell nt public unction the following
certificates of slock iu the Wnipio Limn-lul- l,

Ltd., unless the (isscssmelits due
December 31st, 1901, now delinquent,
with interest nnd advertising expenses is
paid on or before the day nnd hour of
sale nt Ihe office of the Treasurer of said
C0,1,Py ' Hoiiokim:
f...in:,in v--..

.1:1 HI11..11V; lit Shares
5 J. K. Lnuakila 10
8 Piko Hell 5

II llenlo Abreu , 2

i.t J. Kekuawela 2
3 J. liiirkinshaw 10
3) J. Sanborn 10
40 R. Sharratl 2
15 M. llatista 5

47 J. Keliipulcole 10
51 Mrs. K. Kamakawiuoole ...10
52 C. K. Knmakawiwoole 5
62 John Pay ne 5
66 W.J. Rickard 10
75 C. M. Kamakawiwoole 2
7 Kod.iSiikichi 3
77 Sam Decker 2
7 Win. Pcrnaiides 2

5 M. Franco 3
SS C. A. Allen 1

101 J. Serrao 2
" ,1 Max Cnmpbell 25

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Auctioneer.

Houokaa, February I lib, 1902. 15-1- 7

Iu the Circuit Court, of the Fourth Circuit
Territory of Hawaii.

In Pkoiiatk AT Ciiamiikrs.
In the matter of the ofMELE

MALO (w), of Hilo, Hawaii, de-
ceased intestate.

The petition of F. 8. Lyman having
been tiled wherein he asks for nil order of
sale of certain real estate belonging to
said estnte, viz: 5 acres of land nt Kalaoa.
Hilo. Hawaii, nml wluriin ln pta fnrili
certain legal reasons why such real estate
s."oum ' e "" V0 "." I"? l,lc "c,,ls '
deceased nnd the costs and expenses of
ndmiiiistrntiou. -

Notice is hereby given that MONDAv",
MARCH 17, A. D., 1902. nt 9 o'clock a.
M., nt the Court House of South Hilo,
Hnwnii, is hercbj appointed the time nnd
place for hearing the said petition, when
and where all persons interested iu the
said estate, may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayar of said
petition should not be granted.

Hilo, Hawaii, Feb. 20, 1902.
Ily the Court :

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
F. S. Lv.man,

Attorney fur Petitioner. tG-l- S

In the Circuit Court, of the Fourth Circuit
Territory of Hawaii.

In the matter of the Estate of KOIIUNA,
of I'uepakii, Ililo, deceased.

Petition having been filed by Kona
Naku.ipun, nephew of said intestate,
praying that letters of Administration
upon slid estate be issued to O. P. Mahi.

Notice is hereby given that MONDAY,
the 17th day of March, A. D. 1902, nt 9
o'clock A. M., iu the Court House, nt
Ililo, is appointed the time nnd place for
hearing said petition, when nnd where
nil persons concerned may appear and

how cause if tiny they have why said
petition should not be granted

"" ''". 20, I902
Ily the Court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
16-1- 8 Ily C. E. H.ipii, Deputy Clerk.

J. D. KENNEDY

Watches
J c w c 1 r y

Silverware

EVERYTHING FIRST
CLASS

Everything will
grow

IF IT IS GIVEN HALF
A CHANCE

Give your HAIR a chance to grow
by using a remedy that

WILL DESTROY
DANDRUFF

We put up a pieparaliou that will
do this. It is not an experimental
remedy, but a certainty.

Refreshing to use and an Ideal
Hair Toilet Preparation.

Write, Telephone, or send to us for

E

HAIR TONIC

50c. A BOTTLE
Uicyctu Delivery In any part of (lie

City

HILO DRUG CO., Ltd.
Telephone 04 FRONT STREET
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